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Space Center Would Put 
Industry Equal to SUI 

Hope for Senate Passage Soon 
8y 808 NANDELL 

Steff Writer 
(Second of a Series) 

What is Iowa City's future and potential as an industrial commu

• ommlttee 5 ax 
nity? 

According to some local business and civic leaders this question 
could partially hinge on the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- State Bank and Trust Co. and 
ministration's decision on where to chairman ot the Chamber ot' Com
locate a $50 million electronics re- merce Industrial Committee. 
search center. "If we should get NASA hcre, 

"We are sticking to presentation there would be a terrific impact 
of facts to NASA as to why we not only on Iowa City, but all of 

Big Break-through 
For Administration 

think this is a good area," sail! southeast Iowa," Summerwill ad- WASHINGTON (AP) _ The Senate Finance Committee 
Keith Kafer, manager of the Iowa ded. 
City Chamber of Commerce. "Very "This installation would have ap- gave final approval Thursday to an $11.5 billion tax-cut meas-
little politics has entered the is- proximately 2,100 employes and a ure, keeping alive Administration bopes for Senate passag by 
sue yet. ~ million annual budget. Related Feb. 11. 

"We should learn the situation mdustry would swarm to be around Th 'tt ' 12 5 t fi 
tj\lch a pro ..... ' " I e comml ee s . vo e n· when the facts are presented to I"~ '. ished its reshaping of the House-

a congressional committee," Kater With something as big as NASA passed measure which President 
said. "We expect a final decision here, ~e would nO longer n~ an Johnson is counting on to forestall 
no later than March. IndustrJ.al. development comrrut~, any threat of a business dOwnturn 

LOCl-TION of such a center but a sifllng commJttee to keep In· in this election year. 
around here would have a tre- comp-atable industr~ under con· Administration officials look to 
mendous effect on our area, pas. trol, Summerwlll saId. the legislation to pump an addi-

"r think we'll have continuous tional $30 billion into the 1964 
but gradual development without Gross National Product _ the sum 
NASA. "We can only speed it up of all goods and services produced 
by being aggressive in ~elling the by the nation. 
community in the competitive busi- THE BILL came out of the Fi. 
ness oC industrial recruiting," the nance Committee in roughly the 
bank president said. form asked first by President John 

or before March 1 so a reduction 
In withholding payments by wage 
and salary earners can start by 
that date. The withholding rate 
now is at 18 per cent, wlll drop to 
14 under the new law. 

As the biU now stands, the na
tlon's 80 million individual tax-
payers stand to realize average re
ductions oC about 19 per ccnt. 
President Johnson reels that the 
every week's delay In putting into 
enect the lower withholding rates 
means that much lOst impact of 
fresh purchasing power which he 
counts on to stimulate the economy 
this year. 

Before Dinner Talk 
ChAmb.r of Comm.rc. Pr.sident Cheri,s Dohr, 
I.ft, lind SUI O .. n Robert RAY mett witt. SUI 
Pr .. ld.nt Virgil Hanch.r before Thursday night's 

Chamb,r of Commerce dinn.r In tt.. Union, Hen. 
cher WII$ honored et tt.e banqu.t. 

-Photo by Mike Ton.r 

DOOERER 

LOCATION of the NASA research F. Kennedy and then by Johnson. 
center near Iowa City "could make The President's supporters In a 
major changes in the importance of last-minute rally won a reversal 
the University as the city's prime oC a series of surprise votes to lift 
employer," said Fred Doderer, SUI many excise taxes - at an est!- The Administration scored some DRS t 0 C·t 
personnel director and former may· mated revenue loss of $455 million, sizable victories in the morning ea n ay ugges sur I Y 

SUMMERWILL or of Iowa City. "The additional compared with 1963. votes, notably the reversal of an 
sibly even equalizing the roles of related industries that it would The committee voted in the earlier decision which could have 
Industry and the University in the bring with it could create as big a morning to repeal or ease excise reduced wealthy taxpayers' bills A Hid t· I C I 
community," Kafer said. "It would change as the center itself. levies on luggage, jewelry, furs by an estimated $45 million, S uge n US ria om p ex 
not only attract other research. "More and more, the University and cosmetics. But just before the r----:===::::;.....---, 
oriented industry, but would tend to induces Industrial firms to want to afternoon's final vote, it reversed 
draw other people Cram other areas locate here," Doderer said. "Un· this action in a single, 9-8 baUot. F,onals Are 
as well. less something major happens I It was understood that Johnson 

feel Iowa City wl11 remain a pre· took a personel band in convinc· G 
"Without a NASA center, the dominantly university town in the Ing nine Democrats that the heavy reatesf, 

Chamber will have to continue t' 1 t be foreseeable future, but [ wouldn't prospec Ive oss canno ac· 

By JOHN BARNHOLDT 
StaH Wrlt.r 

(Related Story, Page 8) 

commoness with regard to geo
graphy, laws, and cooperation in 
the quest tor peace and prosperity. 

THE PRESENT liCe oC Dean 
Ray revolves around three roles: 

dent Virgil M. Hancher received 
a sterling silver serving tray as a 
momento for his services to the 
University and the community. 

recruiting industry for orderly ted 5 CRAM I growth," Kafer sald. "Since the want to say it always will be. cep. 0 "r think Industry will continue SENATE debate will start late • University will probably always be t k F b 3 d d . 

Progres and expansion in 
1964 could change the Iowa 

Dean of Extension Services at 
sur, second vice-president of the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 
and president of the National Col· 
legiate Athletic Association. 

President Hancher expres ed his 
gratitude by saying, "Thanks for a 
heartwarming experience to the 
wonderful people of Iowa City and 
to a wonderful place to live in 
which 'town and gown' have had 
such rich cordial relations." 

coming and should be welcome as nex wee or on e. an a mID· a dominant force, we must take 't t' I d will h t t long as it can contribute to the IS ra Ion ea ers s 00 or it into consideration when trying Se t b b f th area," Doderer sald. "The town has na e passage y or e ore e 
to get new industry. We should con· t rt f th Lin I' Bi thd a good balance, I thJnJc, when our sao e co n s r ay re-
tinue taking in industry to offset cess on Feb. 11. 
tax losses through gradual Uni· I d Tbe next objective will be a 
versity expansion. n u sf ry - reconciliation of differences be· 

We have on our files now several tween the Senate and House ver· 
gooci light industry prospects simi· (Continued on Page 8) sions in time for final passage by 
lar to the new industries arriving -----------........:.--=--=--=-~..:.:......::.;.:.:.:.:...;::.=~::....::: 
In recent years," Kafer said. 

"AS THE Chamber continues 
recruiting, it's the city's job to 
provide services lor the new in
dustries," Kafer said. "It's essen
tial that city programs keep up 
because we can only move as fast 
as they can." 

"Even if we don't get this one 
(NASA), we'l~get something else in 
the future as a result of the at· 
tention brought to the Iowa City 
area this time," said W. W. Sum
merwill, president of the Iowa 

Congressmen 
Rip Boston 
As NASA Site 

WASHINGTON ItfI - Three con· 
gressmen reacted angrily Thurs· 
day to news that a $50 million gov· 
ernment electronic research center 
will be located in the Boston area. 

Rep. J. Edward Roush CD-lod.J 
said tne word came from James 
E. Webb, director of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
lion. 

Rep. Melvin R. Laird (R·Wis.! 
and Rep. Clarence D. Long CD·MdJ 
joined him in House speeches in 
criticizing the reported decision. 

BUT SEN. HUBIRT H. Hum· 
phrey (D-Minn.J told. news confer· 
ence he still has hopes a part of 

A Privileged Freshman 
Lucy 811n.. Johnson belmed ThursdlY whon her escort, Jeek 
Olson, moved cloll durin, th.ir stroll through the University of 
Wisconsin clmpus. -AP Wlr.photo 

Wisconsin Freshman 
Takes Lucy for Stroll 

Ihe center finaUy will be located MADISON, Wis. tA'! - Lucy Baines Johnson was proudly escorted 
at the University of Minnesota. on an hour-long stroll through the University of Wiaconsin campus 

Dr. James Van Allen, SUI space Thursday by the boy who's been waiting months for the chance. 
scientist, sent telegrams to Presi· Jack Olson, 18, a freshman from 
dent Jo~nson and Webb .Wednes· Maiden Rock, Wis., has been dat· Harrington, university president, 
day, askmg fur~er recon~lderation ing the President's youngest daugh~ who has four pretty daughters of 
of the Boston sIte and pamtlng out ter since they met in February hi A d 01 d h' 
the "untapped potential" in the in Washington where Olson was a sown. n son an IS com-
midwest. congressional page. panion, like many couples before 

NASA Originally had specified "We talked last summer about them, viewed Lake Mendota from 
Baston as the 'site for the proposed her viSiting in Wlaconsln and may- historic Obesrvatory Hill. 
research center, but Congress told be the family, but sometimes I EVEN TO A Texas girl, the Wis. 

the agency to make a thorough thought it might never happen," consin campus looked big. 
study to see if some other sites Olson eaid. . 
were deSirable. HE NOT ONLY had II chance to A newsman asked if she was 

Teams of officials and scientists introduce Lucy to the University considering attending the school. 
from var~ous states came here to and his student friends to Lucy, but "[ haven't really made up my mind 
put in claims as to why their areas he got an assurance that the about what school I'll go to," she 
shOUld be selected. President's 16-year-old daughter said, "but it'll probably be small· 

ROUSH SAID many localities had will visit Jack's folks Salurday. er." 
spent "thousands and thousands" Forty·three-degree temperatures Miss Johnson will stay in Madi· 
of doUars on presentations about made the walking pleasant. But the son until Friday noon when the 
their areas and "these deserve tour was slowed by two dozen party leaves for Rochester, Minn., 
more than a quick look." newsmen, photographd's and a and the flome of Dr. and Mrs. 

"Those of us from the midwest host of students anxious to see Wis- James Cain, long-time friends of 
feel more attention ehould be given consin's young, distinguished visit· the Johnson family. The ,top at 
to our area and We're goinl! to or. Maiden Rock Is plonned tor Satur· 
demand' Illore attention," be laid. Miss Johnson met Fred Harvey day afternoon. 

By CURT SYLVESTER Gity sc De from an average 
Steff Writer Midwestern community to a 

Call them what you will (but cooperative part of an indus
not in public) and think of them trial complex similar to the Quint 

Prior to Ray's talk, SUI Presi-

as you may, but objectively Cities, Dean Robert F. Ray sug- E • 5 • 
speaking, finals are the greatest gested at the Union Thursday xtenslon ervlces

night. 
thing since elephant jokes. Ray, dean of SUI's Extension 

The final exam - that little Serviccs, spoke betore 423 memo 
test of knowledge SUJowans tack- bers and guests of the Iowa City 
Ie starting today _ primarily an Chamber of Commerce annual 

banquet entitled "We Salute our 
educational device of the highest Community." 
caliber. Except COr this "God- REFERRING to the proposed 
5end," Cew students would have NASA space center, Ray said, "I 
the time to secure an education am not suggesting that BostOn is 
in college. The average student the hub of the universe. .. I am 

Hughes Suggests 
Program Merger 

is far too busy with "college" to suggesting that there ought to be DES MOINES IA'I- The State Board ot Regents is expected to take 
study during the four months more than one hub and we ought UJ? at lt8 meeting here Feb. 13·14 a suggestion by Gov. Harold Hughes 
preceeding final exams. to declare our eligibility." that extension services provided by Iowa State, sur and State College 

BUT THROUGH the wonder The Iowa Clty,Cedar Rapids area of Iowa be combined. 
of finals and the merciful "Mercy is one of many tilat have bid for Hughes, in a statement released 
Day," a stUdent need not worry the multi-million dollar project. Thursday, said that he has suggest· 
about studying until the long· The eligibility belongs to the in- ~. the Regents . I~k into the po~si. 
awaited week late in January. dustrial complex of Iowa City, billt.r of combuung the extension 
At this time, mOre than four , with the University and research scr.v!ccs "!?r greater economy and 
months of concentrated study can I faciUties, and the commercial de· ef(lclency. . 
~ capsullzed into approximately velopment potential of the Quint The Boar~ o~ R~gents SUperviSes 
fIVe hours (a generous estimate) Cities and Cedar Rapids areas, the three UlstltuilOns. Iowa State 
of diligent "cramming." Ray said. has the !arge.st exten~ion service, 

The second value of final ex. The Iowa City citizen's concept aim~d prun~rlly at agriculture. ~x-
ams is the benefit it offers to oC tbe "community" should be en. tensIOn. servlc~s at SU~ emphaSize 
our country's economy, to the larged to include the industrial education, while extension services 
private enterprise system, and to complex of southeast Iowa, the at State ~ollege. of Iowa concentrate 
several specialized industries. educational services oC the entire on Iowa s public schools. . 

For who exce t colle e stu. world, and the scientific inquiry THE REGEN~S tor so~e time 
dents, and' may~ a fe! tired which involves the whole galaxy. ~ave been studYlOg extensIOn servo 
truck drivers, wouid buy so much WE HAVE to think in these Ices at the '~tChOC:IS, an~a~e seJ 
coffee and so many "stay. terms if we want our "commun. up 11 comml ee 0 coor a an 
a k" '11 • 0 h t f ? ity" to progress and grow and not ('valuate the programs. 
w~ e . PI s 10 S S .or, a une. ,Hughes saId tn a letter to the 

ThiS gives the nation s some· regress and perhaps die, he con- R ts th t "th t hi ' al 
times.lagging economy an unpre- tended. egen . . a . e ec no oglc 
cedented boost by piling unher. CATALOG of forces binding revolutIOn I.n a~nc~lture has caused 
aided profits on the coffee and IOwa City into a cohesive social a mark~ .decline ID the number of 
" p'll" i dustri Also th unit where people want to live farmers 10 Iowa and theretore has 
pep I n es. e .. ' reduced the number of persons 

promise of higher college enroll· Ray s81d, IDcludes a concept of . ed b I St t ' Ie ' servlc y owa a e s ex nslon 
ments enco~rag~~ ~untl~~ en- service in agriculture and home 
trep~eneurs IOto stunulant pro- F· ISh d I economics. 
ducllon. . Ina see u e He said Iowa State's extension 

THE GREATEST asset seen in d service could be expected to adjust 
final exams, other than the vast Fri ay, Jan. 24 to this change, and this could result 
education it insures, is the moral 8 a.m. - All classes which meet in duplication at services provided 
strength which it breeds. Absorb- first on Monday at 8:30 a.m., All by the other schools. 
ing four months' education in sections ot: Bus. Ad. 68 :155; Math. Hughes said there Is a "grow. 
five hours requires previously 22: 31: Soc. 34.2, ing need in Iowa for expanded edu-
unknown concentration and men- 10 a.m. - All classes which cational extension services in such 
tal discipline. The strength it meet first on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., subject areas as industrial develop
takes to refuse to forget the All sections of: Bus. Ad. 6E:2 and ment, land zoning and community 
whole thing and "go drinking" 6G;120: Latin 20;15, Religion 32:31; development, public school l)rob. 
need not be mentioned. Geography 44.8. lems, taxation and numerous oth-

Perhaps nothing short of a 50- . 1 p.m. - Classes which meet era." 

happy relationship" between the 
Iowa State extension program and 
those at the other state edUcational 
institutions, and that Cor some time 
an inter-institutional committee on 
extension has met regularly. 

For more than 10 fears, Andre 
said, the agricultural extension 
program has maintalned a close 
relationship with the extension ef
forts of the colleges of law and 
medicine at SUI. 

Poll Tax Ban 
Now Ratified 

WASHINGTON tA'! - An amend
ment was written into the Constitu· 
tion on Thursday bannIng the poll 
tax as a condition for voting in 
elections Cor federal office. 

The South Dakota Senate ratified 
the 24th Amendment by a vote of 
34-0. The House had approved it 
last week. 

South Dakota thus became the 
38th state to approve tie amend
ment, fulIilling the requirement of 
ratification by three·fourths of the 
50 states_ 

This represented the culmination 
ot a long fight spearheaded by a 
Southern' senator, Spepard L. Hoi· 
land, a Florida Democrat. 

Neither President JobnsOll nor 
Congress are required to take any 
turther action in the J:atification 

mile hike is a more severe test first on Monday at 3:30 p.m. All AT IOWA STATE, Dean Floyd 
of a student's physicaillmitations sections of: French 9: 1 and 9;2; Andre, director of agricultural ad· 
than a final exam. As previously Bos. Ad. 6A:143. . ministration, said he had not been process. 
mentioned, study for one test in. 3 p.m. - .AU sections of: Bus. Ad. aware that the governor was going Only five states - Alabama, 
volves perhaps five hours. But 6G;47; Philosophy 26:2; Zoology to make his suggestion to the Arkansas, Mississippi, -Texas and 
then stack three tests into one 37.1; M&H 59;43, Board of Regents. Virginia - now make poJl·tax pay· 
day and preparation is similar to 7 p.m. - AU sections of Bus. Ad. He said there has been a "very ments a requirement for voting. 
swimming the English Channel, 6G:2!i; French 9:11; Core 11:31; ====::-=================== 
performing the decathlon, and MUSIC 25 :103. Th P y' 0 h· 
breaking the "four minute mUe" Saturday, Jan. 25 e art 5 ver-Weat erwl5e 
all in one day. 8 a.m. _ Classes which meet first 
. OF COURSE , the ~ost rewar~. on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., All sec. 
109 aspect of the f~ ~xa~ IS lions of: Bus, Ad. 6L:155; Russian 
the exuberant feehng It gives 41: 101; I.&M.E. 56:120. 
students. One might. compare 10 a.m. _ Classes which meet 
~tu~ents to the ~abled Idiot who first on Monday at 11 :30 a.m" All 
inSISted on banglOg his. head on sections oC: Chemistry 4;7; Core 
a wall. Asked why he did It, the 11:6; German 13:23 and 13:31; 
answer came: P.E.M. 27:11: Pol. Sci. 30:6: 

"Makes me feel BO good when I Psych, 31d63: Spanish 35: 12: M.E. 
J'm done." M: 52. 

The warm weather SUIowans have enjoyed tor the last tew days 
is scheduled to leave by tonight when snow is expected to st>read over 
the entire state. Snowfall here is expected to be light. 

The snow and colder air is being brought by northerly winds trom 
the Wyoming and Colorado Rockies. Low temperatures tonight will 
range (rom zero in the north to 20 in the south. Saturday's outlook is 
tor partly cloudy skies and colder. 

The high in rowa Cit}' Thursday was 43. The low nighttime reading 
was 40. 

ut 
Johnson Calts 
Stereo 'Gift' 
From Baker 

Says He Expected 
Nothing in Return 
From Former Aid. 

WASIDNGTON (A P) 
President Johnson volunteered 
a defense Thursday of his ac
ceptanOO! of a stereo phon
graph paid for by an insurance 
salesman who sold a costly policy 
all his life. 

JOHNSON, at another impromptu 
news conference, spoke of the 
stereo set as the gift of Robert G. 
Baker, who was then secretary to 
the Senate Democratic majority 
led at the time - 1959 - by John· 
son. 

The President said the Johnsons 
and the Bakers had exchanged 
gitls beCore and that, in offering 
the phonograph, Baker "expected 
nothing In return" any more thaD 
he bad tor gltts given to Baker. 

Johnson said that Baker, nOIf 
being investigated by the Senate 
tor his multiple financial dealingr, 
was a public omcial at the time 
and had no reason to claim favors 
from Johnson in return for the 
$580 stereo set. 

8AKER, a tormer Senate page, 
was paid $19,000 a year as secre· 
tary to the Senate Democratic mao 
jority, a post he received as John· 
son's protege. 

Don B. Rilynolds, the Insurance 
man who paid for the stereo, told 
Senate investigators he sent it to 
Johnson at Baker's suggestion. He 
said the manufacturer's invoice on 
the set being delivered to Johnson 
showed that he, Reynolds was pay· 
ing for Lt. 

Johnson, in his talk with news
men, brought up the stereo gift in 
responding to an inquiry for an 
assessmenl of how things were go· 
ing on Capitol Hill. 

AFTER discussing legislative 
matters, the President swung into 
the Baker investigation. 

He spoke first about the insur· 
ance transaction, saying that his 
wife, Lady Bird, and daughters, 
Lynda Bird, and Lucy Baines, de· 
cided to buy the insurance payable 
to the family-owned LBJ Co. two 
years aIter he had his 1955 heart 
attack. 

He said his wife and daughter. 
owned a majority interest in the 
LBJ Co. and wanted a large poll· 
cy payable to the company to pro· 
tect their ownership. The company 
has radio-television interests. 

JOHNSON said they teared that, 
had he died, they might have been 
forced to sell their stock on the 
open market and lose their majorl. 
ty interest in the firm. To date, 
Johnson reported, $78,000 in preml. 
urns have been paid for the insur· 
ance. 

"Another $11,800 will be due next 
month," he added, and said the 
LBJ Co. probably would pay It. 

At another point, Johnson said 
the premium paymenta never were 
listed as business expenses. 

* * .. 
Senator Accuses 
Baker of Fraud 
~ith Bank Deposit 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Senate in· 
vestigators delving into the finan· 
cial manellverlngs of Robert Baker 
Thurflay turned up what one of 
them called a phony '100,000 bank 
deposit designed to deceive a Fed
eral Government agency. 

Sen. Hugh Scott (R·Pa.) accused 
Baker Thursday of perpetratiq a 
fraud against the Small Bu.inesa 
Administration. 

Scott spoke out after Lorin H. 
Drennan, Jr., a Government AI!. 
counting Office official, testified 
that Baker and a couple of part. 
ners borrowed '100,000 from a 
Silver Spring, Md., bank In 1. 
with the understanding that the 
money was to be kept on deposit 
for 15 days only and was not to 
be touched. 

Drennan said Baker aDd hill as
sociates then used the deposit I!'iP 
to help them obtain am-year $64,-
400 disaster loan from the Small 
Business MmlnlRtrnUOIl, 
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A scientific social 
study of Ifinals l 

" If you eIIn meet with Triumph Ind Dlslster , , 
And t .... t fh_ two Impostol"l lust tM sam .... 

- Rudyarel Klpll", 

ONE OF THE more peculiar rituals of the American 

university system is that in which its members are sub

jected to days of grueling examinations - the object of ' 

wWch is to test the amount of knowledge tlley have man

aged to avoid in several weeks' association with instructors 

and (supposedly) printed matter. The ritual is affection

a tely called "final examination week." 

Years of experience in enduring the ritual give the 

elders of the tribe - known as "seniors" or "grads" - a 

distinct advantage over the younger members of their peer 

group. It is not unusual, therefore, for the uninitiated to 

look to the experienced for advice in surviving examina

tions. 

We oUer here, for the benefit of new initiates to the 
university system (and for the older ones who have suc
ceeded in forg tling the pain of past fi nals) a condensed 
finals survival advice kit recommended by elders of the 
tribe. 

1. You should have studied during the semester. (This 
advice is irrelevant now; but good to remember for ne:tt 
semester in case you make it through lhis onc. ) 

2. The Test is your only enemy. You hate finals, we 
hate finals, instructors hate finals, and testing service hates 
finals. (This advice isn't particularly encouraging, but you 
need to keep in mind who the real enemy is - a single 
target is easier to bi t. ) 

3. Forget the last night cram. That's the time to drink. 

4. Break five minutes for every hour you study; it 
allows all you've read to ink in. (Don't Jet the breaks be
gin absorbing the entire day, however.) 

5. Be eaJly for each fin(l!. Use the extra time for sllarp
ening pencils, telling jokes, or making a elate; but n ver 
think about the test beforebaild. The realization of what 
you don't know may prove loo much for you, and you'll 
have lost before the battle is b gun. 

6. Never say die. 

Unfortunately, it is usually lhe older members of the 
test-taking clan who foI1ow thelr rules tIle leas t. Sociology
wise, it seems their years of experience fosters n strange 
dysfunction: a loss of interest in the i'ltegrative values ?f 
social stratification and like that. 

Which means the only place you'll drag this advice 
out of THEM is one of the local community mess halls 
called "bars." Th ir casual attitude may come from another 
of Kipling's poems, which says in part: 

"M01'e men are killed by overwork thall the importance 
of the world fustifies." 

-Dean Mills 

OFFICIAL DAILY 8ULLETIN 

University Calenda; I) 
Friday, JanUArY 24 

8 a.m. - Beginning of Finals 
Week 

s.ctay, J_ary U 
1:30 porn. - ]owa Mountaineers 

Ttavelogoe~ "S.OOG Years Under 
tile Sea," Stan Waterman - Ma.c· 
lriIe Audirorium. 

7:31) p,m. - French film : 
"SpIce of We" .... Sbambaugh 
Auditorium, 

TWlUY, J_ary 21 
.. p.m. - Tapllig of organ re

cital by Gerhard Krapf - South II. Hall. 
Friday, January 31 

2:30-4:30 p.m. - Commence-

meot Reception for graduating 
students in Journalism - Com
munications Center. 

Saturday, Fellruvy 1 
)0 a.m. - University Com· 

mencement - Field House 
2 p.m. - Gymnastics: Univer· 

sity of lllinois (Chicago campus) 
- Field House. 

7:30 p.m. - Wrestling: Mlchl
«an State - Field House 

8 p.m. - Hungarian String 
Quartet Concert (Friends of Mu
sicl - Macbride Auditorium 

Monday, Fellrulry 3 
8 a. m. - Deglnning of RtlglS· 

tration. 

The-1laily Iowan 
rM DIIIly 1_ .. .ntten and IIdIl«l by mul4Intt IJIId u gOtJel'1letl by 
• board of firxJ ndenI frwteu elected by the ttudent body and totl, 
...... ~ by 1M prmun: of 1M Unibmlty. The Daily 
IOID/JfI" tdltoritJl policy .. nol an etpreulon of SUI admMl8tratlcn 
,..,., opbfIma. "' .", JNlfficulM. 

• MaM" • AUDIT IURIAU 
0' 

ClaCULATIONI 

~ '" IfacJnt 1'ldlUeat10na, 
1 unlcaUON Center. Iowa 
• ~ daJI:f @ll~p' 81lDday and 

1IoiIcIIJ, .. d 1e,a1 boUdI7 •. Elltered 
.. __ onoklaa !!litter at the poR 
~ al lawa CIty under the Act 
~ eencr- of IIIrdl I, 1m. 

Dill 7~1" frOJll noon to 1DIdnIPI to 
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Ma .... ",. Idltor •... • ary Spu,.on 
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Classlfl.d Mlr, .. Cathy FlKhtrnind 
Aslt. C/.nlflH Mlr • . ' Alan ICQtok 
Hal'l. Acf\o. Mlr. ., •• ry I,u"...," 
Adv. ConlUltanl .... D.nnls IInnl". 
AdV. I'Iiofograpller . ... 110" llech'l 
Clmrl-'IOI'I MOr • .. . . ..... Jlrn ColII.r 

Trusl ... , Board If Studellf Publl· 
ClII..... Inc.: Nlnq C. Shll!ll, At; 
Marilee It Teegen M ; Lee S. Thel· 
aen ... _LI ; Alan I . Touch, A. ; Larry 
D. u 1Ivls, A3'
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Prol. Dal. M. Btn~ 

Unlvenlty LI rIIry; Dr. Geor,e s: 
1!aat0D, Coll@,e 01 Dentlatr7· -prof'. 
Leslie G. Moell@r. School of JourDli. 
11m; PrOf. Lauren A. Van Dyke, Col· Ie,. 01 EducaUon. 

Dial 7-41" If ,.00 do not neelvt ,0Ul' 
Dally Iow.n by 7:30 un. Tbe DoU,. 
Iowan clreuleUon oItIee In tile COlD' 
munlcaUon. Center I. open from • 
l.m. to 5 p.m. lIondly throulh Frt. 
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Kake" ood aemco on mlINd Plpera 
II not --'hie, but 8ftJ')' effort wUl 
bt ...a. to cornet anon WWI U. --.. 

For Blue Cross brond-

~~uit smokin Q, stay healthy, sell ci 
By ART BUCHWAL D 

WASHINGTON - There is no questlon that the cigaret com· 
panies are in a tremendous amount of trouble since the Govern· 
ment report on smoking. The Federal Trade Commission has in
dicated they may force the companies to label the cigaret pack· 
ages with all sorts of warnings, including the tar 
and nicotine content of each pack. 

Will the c1garet companies be able to survive 
this assault? We believe they wllL It's just a ques· 
tion oC advertising. 

We take you now to the board room of the 
Frantlc Cienret Company, where lhe Chairman. 
tbe advertisiag agency executives, the Vice Presi· 
dent In Charge or Sales and public relations coun· 
selors are going at it hot and heavy. 

Chairman of the Board : "GenUemen. have you 
come up with any ideas bince our last meeting?" 

"Well. J. L. , I think we have to change our brand name. What 
do you think of calling our cigarets 'Blue Cross'? It has a nice 
medical sound to it." 

"THAT'S NOT BAD," the Chairman of the Board says. "n 
certainly shows we have the smoker's interest at heart." 

"J . L .. " the Advertising Manager says. "we've taken a survey 
and no one seems to know what the tar and nicotine content in a 

"To Arms! - The Sack Coats Are Coming" 

cigaret means. so what I suggest is we play up the tar and nicotine 
percentages. We could say Blue Cross cigarels contain twice. yes 
twice, as much tar as any leading brand. Independent research 
shows that there is 13 per cent more nicotlne in a Blue Cross than 
in any either cigaret. Why pay more for less tar and nicotine when 
you can smoke Blue Cross?" 

J. L. says. "It's a thought." 
The Advertising Manager says. "We've been working on a cam

paign for television. Our first commercial shows a car going off 
a cliff. Then we close in on the smashed·up driver . who says. "If 
I had been home smoking Blue Cross. this would have never hap
pened." 

"The second commercial shows a mountain climber hanging by 
a rope from Mt. Everest. He tL1rn Jto th~ audience as the rope 
breaks and shouts. "Fresh air will kill YOO! " 

" A THIRD COMMERCIAL shows a girl and a boy on a beach. 
The boy offers her a Blue Cross and she , says, 'I'd rather die: 
He tells her she's a poor sport and if he knew she was that kind of 
a girl he would have never asked her out on a date. 'But I promised 
my mother,' sbe says. He makes her take one puff and she begs. 
'Please don't hate me: He says, 'How can I hate someone who 
smokes Blue Cross?' " 

"1 like it," says J. L . "Buy the time. Now let ·s talk about some 
television shows." 

The pubtic relations man says, "We were Ihinking oC serializ· 
ing Henry Miller's 'Tropic of Cancer: There should be great au· 
dience identification there." 

"You're sick," J. L. says. "What else?" 
" WE HAVE A SHOW called 'Disaster.' One week we'd deal 

wilh an earthquake, the next week a flood . the next week a forest 
fire . The idea is that there are a lot worse things in the world than 
smoking." 

"That sounds all right,''' J. L. says. "But I still would like to 
know whose idea it was to put on the 'Life of Madame Curie' last 
week?" 

"He's been fired, J. L." 
"Now, gentlemen. we're fighting for ollr lives and we're going 

to need everyone of you if we're going to save the company." 
"We're with you. J. L.'· they sbout. 
" 01 so fast. In order to win this fight and keep all of you on 

your toes I'm issuing a new rule. No one in the organization will 
be allowed to smoke." 

" But, J . L." 
"You heard what I said," J . L. says. "Tbe company comes first 

and if we're going to sell cigarets I don't want a lot of sick people 
on my hands." . 

(c) 1964 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate 

Dimes now finance' birth research 
By RALPH McGILL 

For a good span of years before )938 Franklin D. Roosevelt 
had talked of creating national support for research into not merely 
polio but crippling or handicapping diseases of all kinds. The writer 
well recalls such conversations at the Little White Uouse at Warm 
Springs, Georgia. and in Washington. Polio was then the most 
dramatic and feared scourge of children and 
young adults . It came swiftly. It ravaged bodies. 
]t left permanent affliction. There was no preven· 
tion. It put a lace of fear on every summer when 
the epidemics began. 

In January. 1938, the National Foundation for 
fnfantile Paralysis was incorporated . It was the 
first national mobilization of opinion and support 
Cor medical research. In those enrly years birth· 
day balls were held on President Roosevelt·s 
birthday and money raised by sale of tickets . 
Donations were sought. Later. the March of Dimes idea. which 
made it possible for everyone to assist. was adopted. 

Research results were apparent in a brier 10 years. In January 
1948. Dimes·supported scientists at Harvard University made the 
first historic breakthrough. They grew polio·virus in cultures of 
non·nervous tissue. (This later brought them the Nobel Prize for 
Medicine.! 

Grants were made to other laboratories and scientists. By 1951, 
after two and a half years of experiments. it was discovered there 
were three types of polio. each stemming Crom a particular virus. 
A year later. research was completed demonstrating that anti· 
bodies in the bloodstreams of monkeys prevented polio-virus from 
reaching vital nerve cenlers. This pointed to l'esearch on a killel" 
virus vaccine. 

IN 1954 TR IALS for Dr, Jonas Salk's vaccine began. By 1955 

it could be said, on the basis of tests. the vaccine was effective and 
safe. The momentum of research was great. It continues. Dr. AI· 
bert B. Sabin's live-virus vaccine followed. The National Founda· 
tion, having accumulated such a magnificent body of knowledge. 
methods. and team researcn work. turned, naturally, and wisely, 
to the old Roosevelt dream of working in the preventive area or 
birth defects in children. 

By 1962 there were 31 centers working in the field of defects. 
17 for arthritis and seven in poliq: respirlltory work. Thj!se diseases 
have been largely neglected merely because of cost and lack of 
necessary nationwide organization. Today. there are 44 centers for 
birth defects. 25 for arthritis and six in polio respiratory problems. 

Perhaps the most important \liscovery in our generation; inso
far as hereditary and birth defect handicaps and diseases are ~on~ 
cerned. is that of the molecular structure of DNA. whicb controls 
hereditary. Tbe genes contain. we nQw know, the cells ~at will 
determine what sort of body and mind we shall have. DNA (deoxy
ribonuclei acid) is a chemically-coded substance of the genes that 
literally establishes the inherited charactllristics. Each person re
ceives from his parents and passes along to his own children 
thousands of genes. If we are lucky in union or chromosomes into 
which the genes are packed. we will have children of what is 
called. perhaps too glibly. "normal" traits. 

IN SOME INSTANCES a harmful gene Crom one parent be· 
came paired with an equally bad one from the other. to cause trou· 
ble in the child. The negative result may be triggered beforel birth
or years later. Some birth deeCcts are matters Of metabolism, the 
Inability to digest certain foods because of their chemical content. 
If a critical amount of this chemIcal Is retained in the body it can 
interfere with the development of a child's brain. At least 30 body 
chemislry birlh defects are known to cause mental retardation. 

. ... ' ,; 'Education beyond higl1 ,school 
Here is the vast challenge to research - by the National Foun· 

dation and all olhers so engaged. Research already has revealed 
that damage can be prevented if the conditions are diagnosed early 
enough. A few will respond to S}lecial diets and drugs. , . 

At any rate, the March of Dimes - symbol of tile 'oatlbnwide 
activities of the National Foun\lation - is working in a larger atea' 
and in the largest challenge of our time insofar a$ children are 
concerned. If it can assist In auplicating the research results 'n 
polio, another ugly Cear will be lifted from tile mind ot mankind. 

' By MARilEE TEEGEN 
. StaH Writer 

"The main restrictions to Cree· 
dOm are prejudice and ignorance. 
aM unless opportunity for educa· 
tion beyond the high school level 
can be made available to all. the 
American promise of individual 
dignity aad freedom will be 
thwarted!" 

This statement was made by 
the Educational Policies Commis· 
sion (E P Cl as 
part of their 
cent propos!!1 for 
two a d d i tional 
yea r s of free 
public education 
in Arne ric a n 
s c h 0 0 I s after 
high school grad· 
u a ti 0 n. In a 
January publica· 
tion, "Universal 
Opportunity Cor TEEGEN 
E d u c at io n Beyond the High 
School," the EPC said that the 
goal of individual freedom re
quires a much greater ability to 
tbink and to understand numer
PUS facets of the self and the 
world than may be commonly as· 
sumed. 

The EPC, composed of memo 
bers of the National Education 
Association and the American 
Association of School Admin· 
istrators, claims that a hig~ 
school education alone is not 
eDQugh to produce these ends 
which call for maturity beyond 
adolCllcence and education at a 
higher Jevel than can be at
tained presently in most schools. 

HOWARD R. JONES, dean of 
the SUI College of EdueatJon, 
supports their claim that the ac
cepted goal of freedom for all 
Americans ellIlJlOt under modern 
collditions be achieved without a 
~ of "inttUettlal. sophistica
tion." 

" \wu\ tfI~ eiDanlfing bounds of 
knowledge and- \vitb the kinds of 
qCfJ~o~ that_. " c;iUzen needs to 
lJIRe, in' a ,c~ex world, con
tinuing educatian is a basic re
quirement j,n ~ mockrn ~o-
ciety,'~ he s/rS<t. • . 

Questions involving the ultImate 
objectives. curricul~ selection of 
Cacully members 'and financihg 
for such ao expansion in the 
educational sphere have been an· 
ticipated by the EPC and have 
been discuMed at great lengtl\ in 
their report. 

AI W88 pointed out in the case 
of SUI, many four-year colleges 
today devote the first two years 
of their program to general edu· 
cation with specialiled training 
initiated in the third year. Also. 
many junior colleges ofCer two 
years of (eneral education to 
studet\ts whO rIIen leave the insti
tution or who turn tel I more 
speclallZed Stu'4t. 
l\~r41nl &0 the ·EPC, in thls 

two·year period many students 
advance significantly tow a r d 
awareness of self and world 
which necessitates that the educa· 
tional material for this time span 
must be designed to enable stu· 
dents to think and to form a 
rational grasp of their lives. 

"HOWEVER," they empha· 
sized, "many students have nei
ther the finances nor the motiva
tion to aspire to the college level. 
11 is ror these people who are 
unlikely to pursue on tlulir own 
a serious and consistent develop· 
ment of their ability to think that 
aIL environment of formal educa· 
tion is specifically needed." 

The EPC added that such an 
environment would help to foster 
a critical understanding of the 
attitudes and belieCs which have 
guided them and knowledge of 
the sources of bias and distortion. 

In an interview. Jones refuted 
their theory by pointing out that 
unless we can develop an ability 
to reason. to weigh evidence. and 
to test conclusions in the ele
mentary aod secondary schools. 
there can be little expectancy 
that the mere existence of free 
educational opportunities beyond 
the twelfth grade will cause crea
tive efCort to blossom suddenly. 

"of course, these opportunities 
should exist," said Jon~. "but 
most young people sbould have, 
by the time they complete high 
school, the ability to do independ
ent study and tbe desire to con· 
tinue learning without the con
stant stimulus of a formal learn· 
ing environment:' 

REGARDING THE EPC', pro
posals for curricula in the thir
teenth and fourteenth grades, it 
was stressed that no particU1nr 
subject or group of subjects guar. 
antees the development of the 
ability to think. 

The re~rt recommended that 
the teaching of all subjects ~ de
signed to develop the tenilency 
and the abili ty to define problems 
as well as to solve them. to re
late a fact or an idea to others 
in new and signlficant ways. and 
10 be able to apply specialized 
knowledge in more general situa
tions. 

In essence. they would strive 
for "useful" courses. although 
they wouldn't be those subjects 
which would equJp the atudent 
for specific employment. The 
empliasis would be on the acqui· 
sl tion of general and transferablj! 
skills and knowledge which would 
serve the students In many con
texts. 

IN O"POSITION, Jones said 
that both types of courses are 
needed since some skills are al
most universally useful 8!ld wme 
other a.rea5 of krloWledle need to 
be tapped by aU educated people. 

"On the other hand .'" he ad· 
ded, "there are other altiUa and 

areas of learning which are quite 
specific and often quite vital for 
persons working in specialized 
occupations.' , 

He further clarified his point 
of view by explaining tbat the 
education wbich is most useCul 
equips one to attack complex 
new problems and to acquire 
complex new skills throughout a 
lifetime. "The old struggle be· 
tween practical and liberal edu· 
cation is less significant as the 
ability for abstract thinkirtg be· 
comes the key to both," Jones 
concluded. 

As education beyond the high 
school level becomes widespread, 
it is only reasonable to assume 
that getting and keeping a bigh· 
quality faculty will become a 
problem. In coping with this, the 
EPC warned that the problem 
cannot be met by giving in to 
the easy solution of simply in· 
creasing the number of stildents 
per teacher. 

THEIR GOAL is for a more 
than adequate supply of teachers 
who are dedicated less to the 
creation of specialists and more 
to the advancement of each in· 
dividual stUdent regardless of his 
ability. In other words. instruct· 
ors dedicated less to the student 
already interested in tbe teach
er's particular specialty than to 
the student whose interest in the 
general field needs to be aroused. 

In answer to this EPC stand. 
Jones again attacked the report 
lIy saying, "Teachers never have 
been and never will be divided 
into two categories on this 
basis." His opinion holds that a 
glJ9(l teacher is always interested 
in introducing a student to his 
field. At the same time, he is 
equally interested in his special· 
ty and in developing scbolars 
with a desire to push back the 
hOrizons of his particular field. 
' 'The Educational Policies Com· 
mission poses a dichotomy which 
should not exist," he agl1in 
stressed. 

The EPC also included in their 
report that the abili ty of college 
stodents to progress toward inde· 
pendent and self·motivated think· 
ing depends in most cases upon 
their earlier schooling. Thus. one 
of the most important steps a col
lege can take to improve its own 
progress is to help with the pro
gramming of the elementary and 
the secondary schools to improve 
their capaoili tles. 

''TWO· yeAR COLLEGeS," the 
report said, "should not be se
lective in admitting students and 
they should strIve (0 exist every
where possible in the United 
States." In addition. the recom
mendation was made to expand 
each college s ranle beyond their 
immediat& environment through 
radio. tell!vUlon. self·teaching de· 
vices. extension programs, and 
correspondence courses. 

.. 

"I personally feel that the best 
type of institution to accept this 
responsibility is the multi·purpose 
community college," said Jones. 
He explained that these institu· 
tions are fully equipped with 
tra~fer programs. with technical 
curriCula preparing for voca· 
tlonal competence, and with ex· 
tend~d programs offering oppor· 
tunities in adult eduC'ation . 

Anotber a rea of concern [or 
EPC is the question of financing 
such an extended educational pro
gram throughout the 50 states. 

"The costs of making possible 
such opportunities are certain to 
be high, and efforts to raise funds 
from every possible source will 
need to be strengthened," the 
report said. 

It is their opinion. however. 
thilt education beyond the higb 
school level must be free to the 
student with adequate transporta· 
tion provided when needed. ]n 
addition. for tbose students who 

!i have no public college close by. 
the EPC suggested that the 
means of living away from home 
also be provided. 

JONES ELABORATED on this 
phase of the report by explaining 
the present practice oC financing 
most public community colleges. 

(Dlltrlbuted 1944, by The Halt Syndicate. Inc.)' 
(All RI,hts Reserved) 

By ANNE WITTE 
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TO L.B.J.: 
President Johnson promised to cut manpower in the Defense • 

Department, and he did - by 1/ 20 of 1%. He promises a cut in 
income tax, 100 - by 1/ 20 of 1%1 Get serious, Dude! 

• • • 
MYOPIC?: 

A recent column headline in The Daily Iowan proclalmed: 
"Faculty Wives Recognize Mrs. Hancher." After all these years 
you'd sure tbink they could recognize her. 

• • • 
THAR'S SOMETHIN' IN THEM THAR HILLS: 

Dr. Van Allen recently ballyhooed Iowa's great wealth of 
brain· power to a group of Chicago bankers. There's oil in Iowa. 
too; but if those Chicago bankers draw a correlation between all 
the dry holes in southern Iowa and our potential mental re-
sources .. . 

• • • 
BOPPIN' THROUGH THE BIBLE: I 

A local Presbyferian minjster sets prayers to modern music. li 
Can't you just visualize a lwist version of "Bringing in the 
Sheaves"? Pandemonium. Brothers, Pandemonium. 

• • • 
LOST HORtZONS?: 

Will the new "No Hours" for coeds over 21 produce an SUI 

"In the majority of states, there ~ 
are three basic sources of sup· 
port: local school district sup· 
port. stale aid. and tuition pay
ments on the part of the stu· 
dents." he said. Thus, it's his 
opinion that if tuition payments 
were kept at reasonable levels, 
there would be no reason why a 
student shouldn't be expected to 
invest in his further education 
beyond the twelfth grade . 

~ "Jet-set"? 
~m'n '" n1I " I1!"lInll llnl_nmli'IDI~III""lImullllmnl'IIJII~I1IRIIID'lIIIllIIImlll!llIlIlIIMllm,n''''I1IRmIIIlUnn--: 

HE STRESSED that under an 
extended plan such as this, no 
student should be deprived of 
educational opportunities because 
of inadequate financial capabili· 
tillS. In such a situation. a sys· 
tern of financial assistance was 
recommended. 

Summarizing the EPC report, 
sent out periodically from the 
National Education Association, 
Jones concluded that the em· 
phasis 011 these two years of ad· 
ditional education immediately 

-fdUowing graduation from high 
school should not overlook the 
need for continuing opportunities 
for all kinds oC education through· 
out one's adult years . 

According to Jones, ."The ex
pansion of community college 
progress must be done in con· 
junction with the expansion of op· 
portunities in four·year colleges, 
both pubic and prIvate." 

He again stressed that while 
there must be a broad base of 
educalfon for all . there must be 
opportunilies in graduate colleges 
for the scholar. the researcher, 
and the specialist - the person 
who has already attained his so· 
called intellec(uallreedom, 

.' . 

Ufllverslty ~ulletin Board 
Unllta"", lull.tI" '011'11 nltlC •• IIIUIt De I'fCIIv.. It TIlt Dllty __ 
offlc., .eorn 201 Communlc.tlOIfI Cent.r by lleoll Of flit dlY ~ 
publication. Th.y mu.t be Iyped .nd ."n;I by .n I-"/ser .r O#rc.r of tilt 
.",anilit/on btl". publlclJll. Pure', _III functlonl are tIot ....... ,., 
this atcIlorl. 

TO CAHDIDATIS ,"OR DIGREES 
IJI February: Commencell!ent an
nouncements have arrived. Ordera 
may be picked up at the AlWllnl 
House, 130 N. Maclbon St. 

MAIN LIlRAIIY will remain open 
until 2 a.m. on the two Saturday .. 
Jan. 18 and I an. 25, before and 
durlna 1Ina\ examination week. The 
IIftbrary orc1lnarUy c1p~1 at 10 pfU. 
on SaturdaYI. • 

'LAYN'OHT. of IIIlxed recreltlbJi
al aeU. lUe. tor atudenta, starr, fae· 
utty and their spoUS\!'. are held 
.t the JOI eld Rouse e.-II 'l'uesclBY 
Ind FrIday nlilM from 1:30 to 9:80 
p.m. provided no home v.rslty 
contest II .cheduled. (Admlaslon by 
Itudent Of . Wf ID card.) 

IUNDAY IIICREATIOH HOUR.: 
The Field House wUl be open fot 
mixed recr@aUonal IcUvllle. from 1 
p.m. to $ .p-9'. eacb Sunday Ifter
noon. ~dml .. lon ~o the buUdln. wUl 
be by m card throuah tbe northeast 
door. All facUiliel wUl be awlllabl. 
ncopt lh. Jlymn .. tlc .re • • 

UNIYIRIITY L/ •• AIIY MOUItII 
Monday·Frtday: 7:30-2 a.m.; Slturday: 
7:30 1,111.·10 p.m.; sunday: 1:30 .I'.m.·' 
a,jll. Service Dealtl : Monday·Thur .. 
chly; • ..m . .a p .m~ 1.10 p.m. Jre
ae"; only) . Pholooapllcltlon: on
day· rlaay: 8 • . m.~ p.m.; lIfondlY' 
TIiaiIda; "10 p.m.' SltuJ'dI7: 10 
• . m. untu nOOn. I~ lI.m.: Sunday: 
" 1I.m 

IOWA MI",oR'iALi::N/ON MOUlt.: 
Cafeterll "pen Jt ;30 a.m .• j p.m. 
Monday.salurday; &.8:'5 p.m. Monday· 

Fr!~yi..11:30 a.ItJ.·1 :30 P.pl. Sunday. 
GOld •· •• ther Room op6n , • .m .• 
10:45 p.m. J/londay·ThIlr8daY: 7 iJD.· 
1~ :45 ,p.m" FrtdlY: 8 a.m.·ff:4S Po ... 
8aturGay; 1·10:45 , .01. Sundu. 1140-
reaUon area open 8 I .m~ni"· 
Mond.y·Thursday; • I .m.· hi, 
Friday and SaI.uJ'llq. loll p.m. ua
day. 

WO",IN'I ItICIlIATIOIfAL twlM
MING .. wlU be avanable 4-5:15 p.m • 
1IIl1t1da" tflrOU.11 Fr\db ai- the WOlD
en', Gym pool lor atuclta.. .wt 
.nd faCulty wlveL . 

IA"tIlTTI •• Jlllfbe oMIlMd '" 
ealU~ the YWCA amoe cIurUiI ... 
IfWrnooa .t I2M1. 

~AIIHTI CiiOiiiiATlV1 " ... 1'" 
IIT:r/NII LIAGUI. Tbotl ........ 
In llIemberahlp aboutd eeIl l(n. Vp 
Alta at 7~. Tho. claalrtec ... 
ten mould aIIo c.ll Mn. Vu A\la 
at 7~:l4a. . -- . 

INTIRNAIIIITY CHRllt/A" 'IL' 
LOWSHIP wU Dot hive another "'" 
ular tueaday ev.n1na meet .... IIllIB 
Feb. 4 

CHRIITIAII' ICiiilCI oIt .... ~ 
IIA TION hoic& • iefttiii4!117 ~Uaa 
.... r:v ,.......v In OIl I. Iltftr, ltoooIi; 
Uaton. at 7:15 p.m. Studente, IlCll111. 
aDd ~ art aIDIdIaIIr a.mt.d .. 
at·and. . .., . --..J t 

t:0m'LAIN~. 8W~t.!f ....... " 
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Chinese Foods Dominate 
Household of 4 Women 

.. -
iyou May Work 2S Years'-

i think this is a good way to improve our personalities, by 
living and eating together. w These wer the words of Rei 
Wakamatsu, G, rie-ken, Japan, as shr r xplainrd how she lived 
with tllree other students, two Chinese and one American, 

;· Miss Reich Discusses 
Coed Marriages, Drop-outs 

By SUSAN ~RTZ 
Staff Writer 

. I "So many girls here are throw· 
ing t/lemselves into marriage too 
soon," Miss Reich said. "If a 
girl has made up her mind to 
drop out of school, we can't stop 
her; we can only caution her 
against forgetting that she has a 
life of her own to live also," 

"The girl who believes that she will marry and spend tlle rest 
of her life in her home is not being realistic." 

This opinion was expressed by Miss Helen Reich, assistant 
director in the Office of Student Affairs . She was explaining 
her concern about the number of girls who drop out of college 
to marry. 

Another reason to be concerned 
about these early marrillges Is 
that the college years and those 
before marriage represent the pe
riod in a young woman's lire when 
her choices are he.r own, accord
ing to Miss Reich. 

Miss Reich said that she was 
concerned mainly because she 
thinks girls have a totally unrealis
tic attitude about the kinds of lives 
they will live. "The majority look 
ahead and assume their life pat
terns will be more or less similar 
to those of earlier generations -
a life ,spent in the home, like their 
mother's or grandmother's," she 
said. 

" HOWEVER, this is not so;" 
Miss Reich said, "facts gathered 
by the National Manpower Com
mission tell us differently." The 
Commission stu die s manpower 
problems and has reported on the 
changing role of paid employment 
In the lives of women. 

Since the begInning of this cen
tury, the number of working wom
en has increased Crom 4 to 22 mil
lion. Nearly hall of this increase 
has occurred in the last 25 years, 
especially since 1940. 

"This means," Miss Reich said, 
"that, since girls now in college 
were born, major changes have oc
curred in the work patterns of 
women," 

"THE COMM ISSION has pre
dicted that every woman today 
will spend at least 25 yea~s in gain- ; 
ful employment," she said. "This 
seems more realistic when we 
realize that more than half of the 
employed women today are mar
ried and almost half are mare 
than 40 years old." 

She continued with a reminder 
to c~s that it is not just the 

,young brides who are working to
day and wiJI work tomorrow, but 
also the 40-year-old woman who 
has raised a family and must turn 
to other means in fulIilling her 
own life. 

JOBS ARE increasingly special
ized and require training, Miss 
Reich pointed out, and it is im
portant for a girl to be prepared 
to do interesting and meaningful 
work . . 

These are the Cacts about wom
en's work role today, and yet it 
is also well known that today only 
one in four of the women starting 
college continue through gradua
tion. 

"THE YOUNG MEN who are 
encouraging girls to drop out of 
c~llege and marry say they do not 

This Week 

expect their wives to work more 
than a year or two," M"ISS Reich 
said, "but statistics show that a 
third of the married couples today 
depend on two paychecks." 

Miss Reich is concerned for an
other reason, too: 

"Quite apart from the employ
ment predictions, I am concerned 
for the 'qualitative measure' of 

MISS HELEN REICH 
"Don't Panic, Seniors" 

the young women-s lives. Statis
tics indicate that today women 
live longer, marry earlier and 
have their last child before they 
,are 30 years old. 

"HOW ARE THEIR lives going 
to be filled? What interests will 
they be able to develop and main
tain?" 

A man's education goes on con
tinually through his work and his 
career, Miss Reich said. But wom
en must build their education on 
the foundation of college and atti
tudes toward learning developed 
there. 

"In cutting their education short, 
they are depriving themselves oC 
the rich values of a liberal educa
tion and the opportunity for work 
which will be rewarding," she 
said. 

SUI IS NO exception to the sta
tistics, 

"BEFORE, SHE is a part of a 
parent-oriented environment, and 
after marriage, her decisions must 
reflect the husband-wife partner
ship and family responsibilities. I 
believe a young woman needs and 
should have this perIod to decide 
who she is and What she wants to I 
be," she said. 

Miss Reich voiced her opinions 
also on other topics of current in
terest, 

Docs she feel that today's col
lege woman will be able to enjoy 
a successful career? 

"IT IS PARTLY A matter of 
whether she is trained and pre
pared," Miss Reich began. 

"Only seven per cent of the 
women don't marry. The single 
working woman is unusual these 
days," she said. "Some jobs com
bine well with marriage and can 
be productive and rewarding ca
reers ; for example, teaching, jour
nalism and music. Medicine is a 
harder field to combine with mar
riage, particularly if a woman is 
in general practice. A career in 
law can be combined with mar
riage and is done, for example, 
here in Iowa City. A majority of 
the women lawyers In Iowa City 
are married. 

MISS REICH also commented . 
on the so-called "senior panic" 
which spreads over un-pinned, lin
engaged, un-promised senior wom
en when they realize that they wlU 
soon be leaving college without a 

Geisha Doll on Display 
Showing off one of their Chinese geisha dolls are roommates, .bove, 
Rei Wakamatsu and Marianne Wilson, and below, Shao-fen Tan and 
Hu.·L" Cheng, Side by side on the mantol at their apartment at 
385 N. C.pitol Ir. In SUI plate and a Chinese bamboo plete. Miss 
W.klmltlU is from Mit-ken, Japan, Miss Chang and Miss Tan are 
from Tlipei, Taiwan. Miss Wilson is from Ottumwi . 

- Photo by Bob Nandell 

Fraternities Pleage 123 
prospective mate in tow. Names of 122 men have been City; Harry WhoJz. AJ~ West B~nd; 

"We try to tell the girls not to added to the pledge rolls of the 1Iandell Vincent, A2, " cola. , "HI KAPPA PSI - Terry Monlgom-
panic if they can't fmd a husband 19 SUI social fraternities. A major- cry, A I, Des Moines. 
in college," she sald. ity of these men were pledged in- PHI KAPPA SIGMA - DonnJd Adls, 

"C II . If' ltd A2, Ben. ·nvllle. Ill .' Leonard Brand-o ege IS on your ISO a e formally during the past few rup, AI, Charles city; James Burks, 
years and not the only place to months. The new pledges are: AI , IOWI City; Robert Dahl, B2, Fort 
f· d a husb d" She added that Dodge; J060)1h Gaylord, A I, Maren,o, m an . ACACIA - John HemlO,way, AI, UI.; Jomes KellY, A3. Fort Dod, e; ROIl-
college life and atmosphere is not Wlverly, Jack Porter, AI, Lorimor: F. aid MUler, A3. Chleollo, Ill.; Dean 
like the outside world and is often V~t~~': ~~~I~'o~:'pf~L::&It'erk- Scharr, AI, walcott: John Vespa, AI, Marse illes, ru. 
not the best place for mature Ins, AI, Chelsea, Mass.; Ronald Reid· PI KAPPA ALPHA _ Charles AI. er, AI Edison N.J. 
young women to find a mate. AlPHA TAU OMEGA _ David le n, A2, lIockford, 111.; Donald Bour· 

"D 'f t th t t II B L~ PI Rid way Edward 0 geob AI. Coralvi lle; Gerald Casey, on t orge a no a pea- auen, , ge; ono- E2, R~k Isla lId, 111 .,' William Cecil, Vln, AS, Spirit LalUi Douglas Foss, ~ 
pie mature emotionally a~ the A2, Lake Park' Dwlgnt Garman, A3, A2, Cedar Rapids; Brett Hellman, B3, 
same age. Those who select a AIIIOn!. John Stephens, AI, St. LouIs, Davenport; Norma n Maw, A3, Brock· M M k WUU rna Al Mt PI as port, N.Y.; Ed wa rd Shlmkat, A3pFori 
mate early might have cbosen ant; ar a". e · Dodge: Steve SUcnllc. A2, ella; 

BETA THETA PI St h B Fred Strawn, , . 2, Garrison; WUllam 
someone else if they had waited A2, Homewood, 1II.i ,i;;hn t'1,r~~ten:~: Suoback, AI. Des Moines: Ray Swart
later to make the ehoice," she A3, Rock Island, llI.

i
· William Dougl •• , •• ndruber, At, Mount Pleasa nt. 

said, AI, Kensett; Mlcha. Kirby, At, Straw- SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON - Price 
MISS RE ICH sal'd there was an berry Point: John LInd, AI .. Waterloo; DahletrOm, A2. Dcs Moines; TImolhy 

Donald NaSSif, Al Ceoar I\aplds; MI- Montgomery, AI, Des MoIMS' John 
increase in "senior panic" especl- chael O'Connor, AIL Missouri Vallcy. Muller, AI, Clarinda; Joe Purdie, AI, 

With the Greeks 
LAM BDA CHI ". PHA - Michael Rock\\ ell City; Ronald Wilken, Al, 

ally prevalent in the sororities, as Crane, AI .. Albia: Larry Hibbs, Al, Beltendorf· Thoma. Pulnam, A2, Iowa 
recently as three years ago But Charlton; ,;urUs Jansen AI, Mannln,: City; Bill Stnsbur,e r, A I , Cedar Rap. 

• Thom.. Keen, A2, lJe~Vltti Marshall Ids. 
she feels that since then, SUI co- PUrlon, A2, stOry City: John Wat- SIGMA CHI - Michael Farran, A2, 
eds have been "inching away from IOn, AI, Hancock. Clarion; Richard Febey, . AI , Park 
it." DELTA CHI - John Anderson, AI, Ridge, III .; Con. lantlnos J\.asapls, A4, 

Centerport, N.Y.; Stephen Anderson, Iowa City: James Pieper, A2( Denison: 
DELTA UPSILON 

Dave Marston, B4, Glenwood, 
was re-elected president of Delta 
Upsilon fraternity 
Monday, Jan. 13. 
Other officers are 
Jim Sheerer, A3, 
Cedar Falls, vice 
president; D 0 u g 
Gildner, B3, Ma
son City, record
Ing sec r et ary; 
C huck Williams, 
A2, Odebolt, cor
responding secre

ing, N.Y., corresponding secretary; Despite the number of girls ~~·I!~~~~e~y~.1~~ !~~~;\~rPo~~ ~~~!np~~on~e13,E ~'r:~;'~" C~tr.; !a~~~ 
Brian Tabach, A3, Des Moines, sen- dropping out of college to marry, William Curley, A2, BurUnglon; Gary Tornabane, AI , Fort Dodge; Freder
linel ; Brian Goldstein , A2, Rock Miss Reich said, the adminislra- GIbson. AI, Walerloo; Roger Gunder- Ick Weller, A2, Ottumwa. 

•• C' th th SUI IOn, A., Eagle Grove; Steve Holtman, SIGMA NU - Milton Balley, Al, 
Island, m., assistant treasurer; tlOn IS con Ident at e co- AI, Burl1l11,on; Stlnlet Kluver. A2, Ottumwa; John BurllcSll, A2, Cresco' 
Bob Worman, tH, Brooklyn, N.Y., eds who stay in school spend their ~:,tru~:"'lhch~~lt.f;:'\~:j" 1J~ ~~3:~ g~i~~Fh~O~!\ Al:e£.~S ~:~r3:'; ~~~r~~~ 
historian and Barry Strum, lFC time wisely and govern their own Rapids' Alan Okamura, B4, Malake- Emerine, A., Council Bluffs; steven 
Representative. lives well. The abolition of hours kua, HawaII; John RegnIer, A2, Burl- Horne, A3, Dixon' David Jones, AI, 

SIGMA ALPHA EPS ILON for women over 21 whJch begins p'!!ton: John Stclpfue, A2, Cedar Rap- Kirkwood, Mo,; ~l lcbael Jones, AI, 
..... Fort Wasnlngton N.Y.; Donald Leon-

second semester, shows just this, DELTA TAU DELTA - Bernard ard, AI, Jolfol, hI ' Robert Maxwell, 
Flip Klinger, B4, Cedar Rapids, she says. Budrlk, AS, Chicago, J!~ .j Joseph Car- A3, Charles City; M!chael Thomas, Al, 

has been elected to the presidency dl\llo, AI, Wheeling, w. Va.; James Spencer. 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Commenting on the new \lOurs, Carllon, AI, Davenport;. Thomas Chap- SIGMA PHI EPSILON - Richard 

Miss Reich said. "No one CaD ar- man, AI, Fort pollsei' mike Dolan, A3, .Be~ver. A t. Iowa City; David Bennett, 
Other officers are Bruce Pieper, Decorah; Terry lIIullllan, AI, Cleve- Al , Cedar RapIds; Francis Goldsberry, 

U · gue with the basic premise, which land, Ohio' Richard O'Hara, AI, Ma· AI. Boulder. Colo:; Roger Lawson, A3, 
West nion, vice · is ds If quokela; ted Pastras, AI, Cllnlon; Fairfield; Karl " oonan, A2, Daven-
president; William that 21-yearo()j are se -respon- Lam SChrelbner, EI, Davenport; Ken- r,0rt; Bllke Oleson, AI, Badger .. Har. 
Popek, A3, Cedar sible .. The major hurdl~ will be ne~~L~~u~·p~t·,.. :a~ehN~~~an Berv. an Pel. A2, Charles City; vennls 
R 'd t workmg out the mecnamcs In the en, AI ,o.,s Mo.];'es' TIm Carroll J\J Sidwell, AI, Jowa City; Richard ThIele, 

The four girls, who have 
been living at 305 N, Capitol 
since September, agreed that 
this was definitely a very edu· 
cational experience. 

Living with Miss Wakamatsu are 
Shao-fen Tan, G, and Hue-Lee 
Cheng, G, both of Taipei, Taiwan, 
and Marianne Wilson, A4, Oltum
wa. 

" WE TAKE TURNS cooking, 
therefore we have more Chinese 
food than anything else," Miss 
Wakamatsu explained. "However, 
I like hotdogs and spaghetti, too ... 

The Chinese girls said they had 
difficulty buying spices used for 
cooking. Miss Cheng explained that 
her mother had sent several spices 
to her which could not be obtained 
here. "Almost everything else we 
can buy at local stores," she saJd. 

" FRIED VEGETABLES are my 
favorite <Ush," said Miss Tan. 
"Especially Chinese cab bag e, 
celery, and carrots." Her recipe 
for all kinds of fried vegetables 
was: 

Heat a PaD with vegetable oil in 
it, put the chopped vegetables in 
the pan, and fry for several min
utes. Cover 1he pan for 5 minutes 
after addm, water and salt. 

"We also like Jrled meats," Miss 
Cheng added. "Pork chops, chick
en, or Peel Is very ,&00d fried. ;I'o 
fry pork chops, llrst soak them in 
a mixture of soy sauce, chopped 
green onions, ginger powder, white 
wine and sugar. Soak them for sev
eral hours. Then fry it in a pan. 
The longer you soak the meat the 
stronger and saltier the taste wllJ 
be," she sald. "This recipe can be 
changed for any kind of. meat." 

A TYPICAL dinner also consists 
of boll~ white rice, fresh fruit and 
tea, she sald. "We only drink cof
fee when we have to stay up late 
to study. 

The girls explained that the bas
ic difference between their method 
of cooking and ours was the WilY 
the food was se~oneci. TIley lIavor 
their meat and vegetables before 
cooking lJIem, whereas we salt and 
pepper our food according to our , 

PINNED, CHAINED, 
ENGAGED 

PINNED 
Carole Hallsen, A2, ciinton to 

Tom Sharples, D~, .Griswold, Della 
Siema Delta. . 

Judy Wright, AI, Newton to Bob 
Bosveld, M1, Monroe, hI Beta 
Pi. 

Joyce Hinrichs, Guernsey to 
Richard Miller, B3, Montezuma, 
Alpha Kappa PsI. 

Kay Gatchel, AI, Garner, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma to Marv Wellik, BS, 
Britt, Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Nancy Lee Jaeger, AS, Daven
port, Sigma Kappa to David Neal 
Wilson, D4, Marshalltown, Delta 
Sigma Delta. 

ENGAGED 
Betty Weinstein, AS, Albany, 

N.Y., to Bill I;{arrel, G, Shenan
doah, Delta Upsilon. 

Kathy Tincher, AI, Cedar Rap
ids to Jerry Weiss, Cedar Rapids. 

Diane Sauer, Ax, Central City 
to Gary Asmusses, MS, Sioux City, 
Phi Beta Pi. 

Janet HartweU, Ax, Charles City 
to Sp/5 Bonzer, Ft. Leonard Wood. 

Finals To .Be Featured 
Final week wID be the main 

subject in the Jan. 20 lasue of the 
"Dorm story," Currier Hall news
paper, according to Linda ~ie
baum, AS, ChairmaD of the Cur
rier public relations committee, 
which pubLishes lbe paper. 

University CoUege 
of Cosmetology 
Next Claa 5tartf", 

FEBRUARY 3 
Call 7'2109 

or IlIIJIul ... .. 
••. c.I .... a. tary; Phil Vander- MARSTON 

Stoep, A2, LeMars, pledge trainer; 
Roger McCoy, B3, Boone, junior 
delegate and Bill Sisler, AS, Mor
ris, Ill., IFC representative. 

api S, secre ary; individual housing units." Larellnionl N,Y.; Danlel Johnson: A2: AI, s~~Xle~1' ~'~ohn Kelly, A2, Le-

WilHam Hancock, SHE DOUBTED there win 1...0. Newton; ii'arJ;Y Maas .. A~1 Des lIfolnes(' .~m~ar~.~; ~W~Il~II~am~p~0~h~I, ~A~3~, ~D~av~e~n~po~r~t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 84 Weston Mass :f "" .Dav. $entman, AI nlewand; Mlchae 
, ,., any serious trouble with privDeged 'Moo'!. AI, nes Moines; Thomas Rusk, 

treasurer; William h "An h h a1t ft" AI ... vubuque. 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Jack Rosenberg, A2, Maquoketa, 

was recently elected president of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

Other elected of(icers are Dennis 
S e ide nfeld, A2, 
Des Moines, vice 
p re side"t ; Mark 
Polen, A2, Aurora, 
Ill., secretary; Joe 
Marks, A2, Urban
dale, trea s u r e r 
and Marc Rosen
thal, AS, BrOOk
line, Mas s. and 
Brent Ruben, A2, 
Des Moines, mem-
bers-at-large. ROSENBERG 

Appointed officers include Al 
Kamen, A2, Miami, Fla" house 

. J;ll8llager; Barry strum, A2, Flush-

J g . g A" ours_ ye an .. es or er .. lons rHI DILTA THETA - Tom Barry, 
un In er, ... must be made by the 21 Board a Al, Cedar Rapid.· James Falk, AI , 

Clinton, assistant part of A WS Central Judicla'ry Allreladla, CallI.; Jeff Gallager, AI, Des 
t rea surer; Mike . . Lao nel; Arnola Johnlon, AI, Oltumwa; 

. h'lI A3 F After a survey, they WIll !Ieter- J rry McDowell, AI, Cedar Ra,plds; 
WhIte J, , or- mine if the privilege will be con- ameSpN'utSllen, AAI, Cedar Rapid ..... Eu· 
ragut correspond ' " ,.,De • ey, 2, Iowa Ctty,' vavld 
. ' . - tmued or discontinued." Sped, AI Monticello. 
mg secretary and KLI NGER Miss Reich has been worklDg in fHI EPSILON PI - Barry Bernson 
Ronald A?derson~ A3, Chicago, Ill., . the Office of Student Affairs since A,':;og'lll>~kaD":.\~·:' Michael Dor: 
scholarshIp chairman. its creation in 1942. She is also a an, AI, Cedar Rapids; Michael Holt. 

man, A3, Burlington; John Ko.. Al 

Panhell Councl'l Benefl't counselor, a(jvlser to PanheUenlc, ~au~ .Cltc~ EldWin Sayre, AI, Downey: 
responsible for campus organiza- " ar es Sieichter, EI, Iowa 

The Iowa City Panhellenic Coun
cil will hold a benefit bridge tues
day, Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m, in the 
Union. 

Funds from this event will go to 
a student loan fund sponsored by 
the Council. Under the loan, under
graduate women may borrow up to 
$100 during the school year, and 
must repay the lonn before the 
school year is over. 

tions, the secretary of the Coin
mittee on Student Life, and aD ac
tive member of civic and univer
sity organizations. 

~~~ 
~ \I~'1 COlI""'" , 

• ' - Depolltl to $10.000 
Inlu red b., F .D_I.C. 

TODAY ... 
very Diaper Is Perfect 

.l1li I Very 

FRIDAY 
for your baby when 

it comes from the 

DIAPERENE 
DIAP.ER SERVICE 

AT 

NEW PROCESS 
Di.per Servici Phonl : 7-9666 

127 S. Dubuque 
Flow.r Phon, '-16~ 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
and ExclUsive Seroice 

FREE PARKING 

Make Your M,inutes 

c,unt .. . 
During Fina Weeki 

• , , 

TAKE A BOOK 
AND STUDY WHtLE 

you do your laundry at 

KING KOJN 
• No change worries with our new 

dollar bill changer 
• Big 2S Lb. washer for rugs 
• Coin Dry Cleaning 
• Regular Washers 
• Plenty of Free Parking 

King Koin Launderett_ 
2 DOORS SOUTH O. McDOftAI,D'S 

Allendents To Serve You ,-I Mon.-FrI,; '06 Sed. 

own tastes after cooking, 
Miss Tan and Miss Cheng both 

eat their meals with chopsticks, 
as does Miss Wakamatsu. How
ever, the chopsticks Crom China 
are not as pointed as those from 
Japan, Miss Wakamatsu said. Miss 
Wilson said that she was learning 
to use chopstlcks to use in a dem
onstration for a television course 
she is taking. "Their customs and 
habits have been an excellent 
source of material for many of my 
speech courses," she said. 

TH EIR HOME Is decorated with 
many recollections of their home
lands. On one wall is an original 
Chinese poem painting, which tells 
the story of a young man who 
wants to be an artist. There are 
two bamboo mats on another waJl, 
with neutral cutouts on a black 
background, depicting water buf
lalo and a maid carrying water. 
On the mantel is a wedding scene, 
)Vlth miniature wooden bride and 
groom in traditional Chinese cos
tumes. 

Several other pictures adorn the 
walls, includiot a group of four 
pictures with dancers, two land
S(:ape scenes in neutral colors. On 
the table Miss Wilson pointed to a 
set of bongo drums, explaining that 
those belonged to her. 

All of the girls said that they 
wlll eventually return to their 
homelands; Miss Cheng would like 
to teach zoology after doing re
search; Miss Tan would like to 
teach humanilies in a Chinese col
lege and Miss Wakamatsu would 
like to work for an English news
paper when she returns to Japan. 

Eight SUI men we.!.£ .2:c..£entl. 
elected officers of ~Ipha- Ph 
Omega, national service fI,AleJ;nity

Ivon P. Harris, A4, Chatham. 
N.J ., was elected president. 

Other oflicers are J erry Dear 
Thatcher, A3, Boone, secretory' 
Dale E. Conrad, El, Davenport 
vice president irr charge of ac 
tiviUes; Larry Sprinkle, At, Logan 
historian ; Russell R. Anderson, E 
Long Grove, treasurer; John f 
French, A4, Mt. Pleasant. S('I 
geant-at-arms and Michael 'J . 
Babe, A3, Sioux City, vice presi 
dent in charge of membership 

Lawrence S. Bailey, A2, ,Peori .. 
m., is retiring president, and wi ll 
advise the group in its servie, 
program. 

Members of Alpha Phi Omegll 
are former Boy Scouts, and their 
second semester activities will in 
clude the installation and operation 
of an information booth at the Fiel 
House during registration, helpiJl" 
man the aU-campus election booth~ 
in March, assisting wi th the stu 
dent book exchange and helpin r 
with swimming instructions fOI' 
Boy Scouts in the Iowa City area , 

1964 RESOLUTION I 
LOSE WEIGHT 

TRIMUDEX WITH VITALON 
Guaranteed Tablets 

Lubin's Self-Service Drug 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

FIRM 83rd ANNIVERSARY 
GUfJranteed In sets 1111974 

This mattress was especially created for Sealy's Annive1"'...ary 
celebration ••• with extra luxury features plus the same guar
antee that's found on a Sealy mattress priced at $69.50. 
Great buy, great guarantee. _ • save on this budget-priced 
~uality mattress today! 

~ SmODlh button·freesurface;pre-built 
borders add support 

(. ~updreds of specially tempered in-
nerspring coils . 
, 

• Exclusive Sealy Edge ~ards prevent 
sagging edges 

• Covered in handsome , 8 OZ, woven 
stripe fabric ' 

In 6UARANTEED 10 YEARS / Irst,uctu"lIydoleclivo, r'lt " pair Ilrltyoar: 
'"porUonlto InnuII Ult ch: rtlu thorutter. 

' Y 
'Msde by the makers of POSTUREPEOIC~ 
No mClrni"g backache from sleeping on a too-soft mattress 

Kirwan Furnit~re 
6 S. Dubuque 
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.osenbloom Buys Colts' fo~ $1 Million 
At New Mexico-

Former. Iowa Coach, 
Midwest Talent Wi Industrialist Acquires Sole 

Ownership from 2 Partners 
13ALTl\JORE ( P) - Carroll D. Rosenbloom, who relltc

~alllly shared ill a $25,000 down payment 10 years ago to return 
Baltimo[(' to the nlional Football League, bought out his re
maining two partnrrs Thur day for an e timated $1 million. 

Sole acqubition of th~ Colts by 
Rbsenbloom. 56-year·old industrial
ist, was the third transaction in 
.NFL franchi.'cs since the ~d o( 
1ast season. 

William Clay Ford, automobile 

tycoon, took full control of the 
Detroit Lions for $6 million and 
Jerry Wolman, Washington builder, 
bought the Philadelphia Eagles (or 
$5,505,500. 

Rosenbloom rep 0 r ted I y paid 
Zanvyl Krieger and Thomas Mul
lan, who had shared an estimated 
31 per cent of the Colts, $500,000 

I Braves Sign Spahn 
For Record $85,000 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Big league baseball cropped up on the nationa.1 and international 

levels Thursday when Milwaukee's Warren Spahn signed for a report
ed $85,000, the Houston Colts obtained Eddie Kasko and the New York 
Mets disclosed they will send Casey Stengel to Mexico. 

Spahn's estimated pay would be a record basic salary for a pitcher. 
However, Cleveland 's Bob Feller earned about $148,000 in 1946 under a 
contractual agreement based on games won and attendance. Feller's 
base salary that year was $45,000. 

"MY JOB NOW IS to go out and earn the money," said Spahn, who 
holds the big league record (or most victories by a reft-han~er, 350. He • 
had a 23-7 record last season. 

CASEY STENGEL 
Off to M.xico 

ALB U QUE R QUE, 
N.lIL (AP) - The uniforms say 
University of ow Mexico but 
the basketball players who 
wear them are unmistakably 
Midwest. 

Combine Midwest t a len t 
with a 6-8 center who is a ver
aging five blocked shots a 
game and the red-hot Lobos have 
their best record since 1934 . 

New Mexico on the boards. 
King's offense is a big factor 

in New Mexico 's 709-493 rebound
ing edge. Instead of having three 
men underneath, the Lobos send 
in four. 

"Sure, it leav~ us vulnerable 
to a fast break, but if the other 
lpam doesn't get the ball, Lhey 
can't fast break," he says. 

But how did King, in one sea
son, get a winner at a school 
where thert' hadn 't been one in 12 
years? 

"The Midwest," he says. "We 
had to have some players and 
we had to have them fast." Tuttle Holds Lead 

'In All-Star 
'Bowling Tourney 

apiece. ' 

Kaska moved to Houston in a trade with Cincinnati. fhe' Colts gave 
up Wally Wolf, a young right-handed pitcher, plus 'an undisclosed 
amount of cash and another player to be announced later. 

New Mexico went into final 
exams this week with a 13-2 mark 
- something nearly unheard of 
at a school wbich has been a long
time doormat, never has won a 
conference title and has had just 
14 winning seasons. 

Coach Bob King, 39-year-old 
former Iowa assistant who now is 

Of King's first seven players 
only one is from New Mexico. Only 
three others of the IS-man team 
are from west of the Mississippi 
River and 11 others are from 10-
diana, lllinois and Michigan. 

DALLAS !NI - Amazing Tommy 
Tuttle gave up a liUle ground 
to onrushing Dick Weber but sUll 
managed Lo hold the lead in the 
All-SLar Bow lin g Tournament 
TtlUr day. 

Tultle, the newcomer from Rural 
Hall, N.C., won three of four 
.games from his fifth-round oppon
ent, Tom Hennessey of St. Louis. 
He split his sixth-round match with 
Luke Barlow of Hobbs, N.M. It 
was the first match in the finals 
in which Tuttle (ailed to win a 
majority oC games. As a result, 
his adv3ntage over Weber shrank 
from 330 pins to 316. 

Weber, the defending champion 
from St. Louis, closed in on the 
persistent leader when he won 
three game from Don Ellis of 
Houston in the sixth round. 

Tuttle's leadership was the result 
of his 17-L record and his total pin
fall of 5,401. Tuttle was awarded 
an 850 pin bonus, 50 for each game 
he has won, to boost his grand 
total to 6,251. 

Weber's 15-7 record and his 5,185 
pins gave him a 6,251 aggregate. 

Norma Lake oC Dallas continued 
her tenuous domination of the wom
en's division when she split her 
sixth-round duel with Joan Oteske 
oC North Bergen, N.J. Mrs. Lake 
shot 226-153-379 in the match. 

Evelyn Teal, a pretty blonde 
from Miami, edged into second 
place aCter a sixth-round split with 
Laverne Carter of SI. Louis, Mrs. 
Cartel', who was out-totaled 367 
to 352 in the match, dropped from 
the runner-up spot to third place. 

Mrs. Lake has won seven, lost 
five games and knocked down 
~,111 pins going into the seventh 
round. lIer 350 pin bonus gave 
her an aggregate of 2,761. Mrs. 
Teal was 44 pins behind her. One 
pin separated Mrs. Carter and 
Mrs. Teal. 

"l'vp wanted Ihis a long time,'" 
said Roscnbloom "Now that I've 
got all of it, I don't ever mean 
to sell this team." 

THE COLTS have come a long 
way financially and competitively, 
since Rosenbloom was cajoled by 
the late Commissioner Bert Bell 
into assuming leadership Cor the 
franchise transferred from Dallas. 

Rosenbloom, Krieger, Mullan, R. 
Bruce Livie and William F. Hil
genberg agreed to pay $200,000, but 
with only $25,000 required immedi
ately. Before the season started, 
they had $300,000 in the till from 
season tickets sold in advance. 

THE SEVEN Colt home games 
last season were attended by 403,-
835 fans, a record average of 57.-
691. 

When he did take over, Rosen
bloom publicly promised in 1953, 
"Whatever it takes in money and 
hard work, Baltimore will have a 
championship team." 

It did five years later and re
peated the next season. 

Livie sold out in 1959 for an 
estimated $325,000, and after Hil
genberg died latcr the same year, 
his estate received $400,000. 

ROSENBLOOM, despite his gen
erosity in distributing bonuses to 
all players after good seasons and 
helping set up some in business, 
is a hard businessman. 

"I'd fire my own grandmother 
if I thought she COUldn't do a 
winning job," he once said. 

After the 1962 season, he fired 
Weeb Ewbank, who had coached 
the Colts to their two champion
ships. 

Rosenbloom's fil'st act Thursday 
as sole owner of the Colts was to 
rescind a $1 increase in ticket 
prices aooounced Jan. 7. 

WARREN SPAHN 
Interested in Winning 

I niured List 
At Olympic 
Trials Grows 

KASKO, 31 , WAS the regular shortstop for the pennant-winning Reds 
of 1961. However, he appeared in only 76 games last season, batting ,241. 

"I look forward to being able to play every day," Kasko said. "I 
welcome the idea." 

Wall, 22, had a 7-3 record with San Antonio of the Texas League in 
1963. He was one of the Colts Iil'st bonus players, signing in 1961. 

STENGEL AND THE Mets will jump to Mexico the first week in 
March for three exhibition games against the Reds of the Mex:ican 
League. The games in Mexico City have been booked for March 6. 7 
and 8, the week before Stengel's charges open the usual exhibition sched-

Finley To Talk 
With Kansas 
City Officials 

ule in Florida, KANSAS CITY III - Charles O. 
Hector Lopez, the Panamanian outfielder, came to terms with the Finley will meet with city officials 

New York Yankees during an unusual press conference. The gathering Saturday to discuss a lease for 

29-11 and in his 
second year at 
New Mexico, put 
it this way: "We 
are a sound ball 
club - scoring 
balance, powerful 
reb 0 u nding and 
tight defense -
and we have the 
best deCensive cen
ter in college since 
Bill Russell." KING 

Bradds, Brody 
Still Lead 
Big 10 Scoring 

I NSBRUCK, Austria iA'! - Ac- was held in an Italian restaurant in midtown New York with the food his Kansas City Athletics, City The center, Ira Harge, and a Iowa, with a 1-3 conference rec-
cidents on the ski slopes and the provided by a nearby Spanish restaurant. The club's statement was Manager Carlton Sharpe reported gumshoe man-to-man defense have ord, dropped to eighth in the con-
t b dd d t th . ted' both E I' h d S . h harried Lobo opponents all season. o oggan runs a e 0 e grow- prm 10 ng)s an paDls . Thursday. . . ference standings after losing 10 
ing list of casualties Thursday as LOPEZ, WHO HIT .250 in 130 games last year, usually doesn't come Opponents have hit Just 38 per cent 
Iraining intensiCied for the Winter to terms until training camp. However, he apparently couldn't wait to Sharpe said Finley had asked for from the field and have been held Purdue, and Big Ten statistics re-
Olympic Games, starting next Wed- sink his teeth into an estimated $32,000 contract. Ralph Houk, the the meeting in a phone call from to 56.1 points a game. leased Thursday sugges\()d a pos-
ne~day. Yanks' general manager, called it a modest Increase over last season. Dallas and officials had agreed Harge, a Detroit boy who played sible reason. The Hawkeyes rank 

A BrWsh sledder, Norman Bark- SHARPE ALSO 'd F' I t Id at Burlington JUDlor College, is a ninth in field !wal shooting, hitting 
ley, flew off the treacherous tobog- sal 10 ey 0 future pro draft choice of tbe ~ 
gan course and broke his arm not Lema:. January Tal ':e' Lead him he would be bringing propos- NBA Detroit Pistons. only 38 per cent of their shots and 
far Crom the spot where another ~ K als for one· and two-year contracts, The two losses were on the road, tenth in free throw shooting with 
Briton was killed earlier. then added, "I told him he would a 56-55 upset by Washington of 64 per cent. 

flO~ri~le~;'B~t~ce~ z~i;~I:~ ~~r" t~~ In Lucky Interncdional Meet be wasting his time with them." ~tahL~iSth:n~nl~ ::~~ ~~ssbe~~ PI;~ a~:~eInesth:~~~ 2~a~::re~ 
track at a gentle bend called the Presumably, the city will demand as Ohio State's Gary Bradds and 
"Mousetrap," spun around in the SAN FRANCISCO !NI _ Tony uary five. Tony went' over par on longer-range terms. N I 0 h NBA Illinois guard Tal Brody continued 
air Bnd landed on the edge of the Lema, golf's top money-winner of one hole, while Don didn't bogey Finley was turned down last e son, t er to fight it out for the lead. Bradds 
chute. J has an average of 28 ,7 points per 

DoctOl'S sal'd he broke hl's left 1964, and Don anuary putted su- once. week by the nine other American Players F."ned $50 f I 
bl g g Th d 'I De dl ked t t k b k t game 01 owed by Brody with 28.5. 

th h Id per y over so gy reens urs a a oc wo s ro es ae a League club owners in his eCCorts 
upper arm near e s ou er. to share the first-round lead in 168 were Bob Rosburg, Mason Ru- Nationally-ranked Michigan leads 

ANOTHER BRITISH tobogganist, the $50,000 Lucky International dolph, George Bayer, Ernie Voss- to move the A's to Louisville and For Fighting the league in rebounding, captul'-
Kazimierz Kay-Skrzypecki, died Tournament with five-under-par ler and Frank Beard, There were ordered by them to sign a lease ing 56.4 per cent of all rebounds. 
in an Innsbruck Hospital on Wed- scores oC 66, 12 pros at 69 as 37 finished under for Kansas City's Municipal Sta- NEW YORK IR'I _ Jim Krebs Iowa is eighth in the rebounding nesday 27 hours after he lost con-
trol on a curve, just before the Just a stroke back came always par, dium by Feb. 1 If face forfeiture and Don Nelson of the Los Angeles department, with 46 per cent. 
one on which Barkley went over the dangerous Arnold Palmer, and Jer- The highcspot °bf, Janhuary:s rounhd of his franchise. Lakers and Billy McGill and. Tom The top individual performance 
side. ry Steelsmith, who never has won was a 35- oat c Ip S ot mto t e Hoover oC the .New York Kmcker- of the Big Ten season has been 

a tournament. eighth cup. BEFORE FINLEY made his bockers were fined $50 each Thurs- Lou Hudson of M)'nnesota who The organizing committee, at the d d b d' f 
r e que s t of toboggan officials, Winner of the Bing Crosby event He d roppe

f t beirf Ie Pcluttsi 0 h6, abortive effort to move to Louis- day for fighting ~ur!ng a National tossed in 36 points against Purdue 
agreed to install wooden lips at last Sunday and tied for second 18 an 15 ee ore os ng t e ville, he had refused to sign a Basketball ASSOCiatIOn game two before the Big Ten's network tele-

h at San D)'ego the week before, the round with a 12-footer. January weeks ago . . 0 I h the top of t e steep curves as soon f' 'hed t f th th t long-term agreement unless it con-' VISIon cameras. n y two at ers-
as possible. 29-year-old Lema from San Lean- lOIS ek°u a e money e pas t ,- d I th t Id Walter Kennedy, NBA president, Bradds with 32 against Wisconsin 

dro, Calif., opened with a big bid two we s. a ne an escape cause a wou Dave Hicks oC Duluth, Minn., Some scores went up with both permit him to move his club un- said he had assessed the fines fol- and Purdue's Mel Garland with 32 
U.S. skier, look a nasty spill, suf- to increase his year's earnings, J k N' kl d d (- -_1:- I tte d hed t' lowing a review of reports from against Iowa - have topped 3{) which already have hit $12,100. ac IC aus a n e "",,",g ess a n ance reac a cer am 
fering lacerations on the back and . champ Jack Burke Jr. at ,4. Of- number. He also asked for Cree the officials in the Jan. 8 game in points. in conference games. The top 
arms, Gene Kotlarek of Duluth, Janu~rr proved WIth a second, ficials estimated that it would take rent if attendance fell below 900,- Los Angeles, won by the Lakers overall point performance was 
Minn ., still nursing an arm injury plac~ flntsh In th~ 1963 Lucky that a 148 or better after todar's half- 000, claiming the city had given the 136-U8. Dave Schellhase's 43 against Notre 
suffered in a fall last week, turned he fmds the Hardmg Park munici- way point for a pro to make the Kansas City Chiefs football team Nelson was a college standout at Dame last Tuesday night in double 
up with the flu. Both are expected pal .cou~s~, a par 36-35-71 layout, cut. such a contract. SUI. overtime, 
to be "eady Cor the Olympic open- to hIS hkmg. U.S. Open champion Julius Boros iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-•• ii-lIiiiiiiil-•• ii-••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, Newsome Leads 

Scoring Race 
~ NEW YORK 1.4'1 - Prlncetou's 
'V!!!),fA' ~ _.It Bill Bradley scored 85 points in 

••• ~ two games last week and moved 
into a challenging position behind 

T H E 
Cront-running Manny Newsome of 
Western Michigan in the major
college basketball scoring race. 

The latest statislics released 

ing. Even though water stood on some I earned a 70 as did British Open • 
MEANWHILE , the glamor boys greens after five days of rain , King Bob Charles, the left-hander 

and girls or the Winter Games - Lema scored six birdies and Jan- from New Zealand. 
Ihe Alpine skiers - moved into "iii _ __ iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
Innsbl'uck and began training I' 
plans. Amedcan confidence was 
high. 

"Jean Saubert is the only real 
saCe bet for an Olympic gold med
al," said [he bead U.S. coach, Bob 
Beattie of Boulder, Colo. "And our 
men are very dangerous dark 
horses." 

HAWKS ABROAD 
An open letter to Iowa .City Yoters: 

GOOD TI M E Thursday showed that Bradiey's 
49 points against Cornell and 36 
against Columbia lifted his aver-

MISS SAUBERT won two major 
slaloms and two special slaloms 
during the Americans' pre-Olympic 
European tour be Core a slight case 
of influenza forced her out of the 
Goldbeck MOllntain race last week. SINGERS age to 32.9. He has scored 526 

:~.ts, the most in major compeU-

The Star Vocal Group of 
" The Andy Williams Show" 

Here they ani ••• America'. 
favorite new vocal folk croup 
singing all the IOnp that hive 
made them famous on And, 
Wi lliams' television .ho .. 

You' ll love their deliYlI'J of 
creat tunes like: 

ROCK ISLAND LINE 

SING ALONG WITH ME 

BANKS OF THE OHIO 

and many. man, IIlON. 

This is but one of the man, 
exci ting new albums available 
now from the Sound CAPITOL 
of the World_ Come in today 
and ask to see-the complete 
range of great new albums. 

Campus Record Shop 
117 low. An, 

Newsome has the best average, 
33,1 on 463 points in 14 games. 
Howard Komives of Bowling Grecn 
is third with 32.7, 

Danny Schul tz of Tennessee is 
the pacesetter in free-throw ac
curacy for the third straight week. 
He missed his second free throw 
of the season. against Kentucky 
last Saturday, but still has hit 47 
of 49 for a .959 percentage. 

"She is Cine now, and lhere is 
nolhing Lo worry ahout," Beatlie 
said. 

The U.S. coach named Miss Sau
bert, 21-year-old Oregon State Stu
dent, and two of the men, Bud 
Werner of Steamboat Springs, 
Colo., and Billy Kidd of Stowe, Vt., 
as the only definite choices to com
pete in all lhree Olympic Alpine 
events - the downhill , slalom and 
giant slalom. 

McDonald's Amazing Menu 

100' Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 

Old-fashioned Shakes 
Ctisp Golden French Fries 

Thirst-Ouenching Coke 
Delightful Root Beer 
Coffee As You like It 

Fullflavored Orange Drink 
Refresbia& Cold Milk 

817 South Riverside Drive 
. On Highway 6 and 218 

Sail To Europe This Summer Aboard 

The HANSEATIC 
for 7 Wonderful Days at Sea 

61 DAYS IN EUROPE 

Meet With Student Groups 

2 MEALS OR MORE PER DAY 

Travel itl your OWl. delu.te bus to t fle most scenic and 

interesting spots on the Continent and the British lsZu, 

MEET WITH POLITICIANS AND BUSINESSMEN. 

Tour led by Ferdinand Karl, a graduate student In 

Physics at the University of Vienna, and a former toor 

leader with the Bureau at Student Travel in Austria, 

An outstanding amateur photographer, Mr, Karl hM 

financed many of his studies by free-lance foomalism 

and photography. A fo rmer American Field Exchange 

student and a visitor in the U.S. again in 1968, he hM 

the background and I interests to provide informatil>B, 

professional leadersl&ip. 

RETURN ABOARI). MODERN ~ET AIRCRAFT 

" 
$1189 

New York to New York 

Stop in and get your brochure soon. 

Hawks Abroad Hdq •• 

Meacham Travel Service 
221 E, Wa.hlngton 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Your disappointment with some Coralville voters is under-

standable, Iowa City's approval of the recent school merger 

proposal demonstrated not only your good .sense but also 

your good will and concern for our children. Unfort unately, 

Coralville voters were misled on the proposal by glitteri ng gen· 

eralities, vague promises, and distorted "facts,/I 

Now things have changed. A large majority of Coralville 

voters (over 900) have signed a petition asking for ore-vote. 

We are late - but not too late - in waking up. Coralville is 

prepared to give a resounding IIYes" vote in the next reorgan· 

ization proposal. 

But without a "Yes" vote in Iowa City the problem of ed· 

ucating our high school youth remains unsolved. We hope 

you can forgive a few Coralville politicians, overcome your 

frustration with our delayed awakening, and go to bat for us 

again. We know, and you know, better education benefits 

everyonel 

Coralville Association for 
Reorganization in Education (C.AfR.E.) 
HI/he Johnston , C1'(lirnulIl 
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I ~ppprt;onment of House Soviet Obiedion IS k 
'1 - Snags U.S. Pla n U arno Dampens 
By Population in 3 Plans To Halt Arms Race 

DES MOINES t.fI - Apportion- county with 10 per cent of the GENEVA IA'I - President John- Malays,·an Accord 
ment of the Iowa House would be state's population" would be pron. 

I' son's propo~als for halting the nubased primarily on population erly represented, Hultman said_ 
und?r aU three reapportionment That plan also provides that only cl'Jar arms race r:tn into firm I 
plans outlined Thursday by Atty. one senator could come from on(' Soviet objections at U1C dis:ltma BANGKOK. Thailand U8 - Pres- I Taclica~ly, Indonesia ~gr~ed to 
Gen, Evan Hultman. county. Thi would protect tiw ident Sukamo of Indonesia has I a cease-flre -wlth MalaYSia 10 the 

ment conference ThursdlY and I . ed I undeclared jungle war on their 
The makeup of the Senate varies counties with less population, sf><!moo headed for a deadlock. thrown a monkey wrench mto m - 800-mile-Iong border in Borneo. 

I in each of the plans, which Hult- Hultman said. With an angry sweep of his iation machinery buut up by U.S. BOTH AGREED to join the Phil. 
man and Republican State Chair· Another plan calls for Senate . Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy for I man Robert Ray of Des Moines districts to :cmain ~~ut like they hand. Soviet delegate Semyon K. a settlement of the Malaysian cri. ippines in a c<lnlerence of foreign 

tax base starts to deliver more say have resulted from confer- are nolY, With a~dluonal senators Tsarapkin told reporters the U.S. sis. ministers in Bangkok the first 
efficiency lor {ewer dollars. In- ences with legislatlve leaders. , e!ected .at.l~rge m each congres· plan for an Atlantic Alliance multi- Sukarno vowed continual has. week in February, a possible pre· 
dustry can help us ;lchieve the Hultman said the plans would sional dlstnct. national nuclear force "has to be tility toward Malaysia :iI. a speech liminary to a summit meeting. All 
balance." meet the guidel; ...... set down by .The third calls f?r each county (h m· Jakarta Thursday nJght r'lght three DaU·ons asked Thailand to 

u'= th 100 000 ul t to h t cleared away" be ore t ere can ' 
"THE CITY government can't a E'ederal court which ordered the WI ,.pop a Ion .. ave wo after Kennedy le·ft for Washington check on any vI·olations of the senators With "ne addilional sen be any agreement to stop the . control the type of industry coming legislature, which convenes Feb, ' u . . - with an agreement among Indo- cease-fire, 

in except through zoning ordi- 24, to reapportion itself promptly, ator for eac.h 50,000 10 population spread of nuclear weapons. nesia, Malaysia and the Philip- A nation of 100 million people, 
, nances," said City Manager Car- Hultman said that aU of the BboTvh~ that flldgure. ·d f 58 Tsarapkin's comments to report- pines on steps toward peace, D L ·k Id "B t ·t . I . ' IS wou provi e or a . Indonesia opposes the federation, 

sten . el vo .. u , I I~ rea plans ~slCa1ly provide that the member Senate with five senators ers and conference speeches by THE MERCURICAL Indonesian with a population of 10 million, on 
?ecessary to keep mdl\stry located House wd) have around 120 memo assigned to Polk County and two to other Soviet bloc delegates gave leader told a rally of 15,000 cheer· the ground it preserves British Im
In ,,Proper areas of the town; ber's, with each representing about Linn, Woodbury, S(.1)lt and Black a clear indication of the Moscow ing youths that his island nation perialism in Southeast Asia and 

I think our probl~ms Will be the same number of persons. ~ k 0 t' s will press its drive to crush Malay- threatens Indonesia with encfrcle· 
fe~ since Ior.a CJ!f IS primarily • One of the plans proVides for a BW c un_l_e_. ___ stand. This is that the United States sia unless that anti-communist fed- ment. The Philippine opposition is 
SUited. for It~ht maustry rather Senate with 24 four-county dis- RED NAVY CHIEF DIES- first must abandon its plans for eration of former British colonies based on an old claim to Sabah, a 
th~n ,~s~UatlO.ns such as sleel !rjds and one three-county dis. MOSCOW IA'! _ The Soviet Union a seaborne nuclear striking force is changed to suit Indonesian Malaysian state formerly kIlown 
m~~ls, sa!d Lelkvold. (rict. Two senators would be elect- announced Thursday the death of controlled jointly by members oi tastes. as North Borneo. 

If ~n mdustrr wants to locate ed from each district with the ex- Vitality Fokin, 57, deputy com ' the North Atlantic Alliance includ- "Onward, never retreat!" Su- Aside from encouragement of 
~ere, It must. el~he~ be ann.ex~ ception of the three-county dis. mander in chief of the Red navy. ing West Germany. Only the United kama said. "Crush Malaysia! [n- guerrilla operations against the 
mto, or . be b.uII~ lDSlde. clt~, Il",!ts triet. That district would include Tass agency said Fokin was a States and West Germany have donesia may change its tactics, I Malaysian states of Sa bah and 
to gct CIty ,~tllitles se~vlces, Leik- Polk County and special provisions member of the Communist Party shown much enthusiasm for the but our goal will remain the Sarawak in Borneo, Indonesia is 
voId said. However, Just the she.er would be made to see thllt "this Central Committee. seaborne fOI·ce. same." boycotting Malaysia economically. 

Grain Plant Construction 
Workmen straddle steel beams and st;affolding at the Farm Servo 
ico Co, grain processing plant being built about five miles west of 
Iowa City, part of tho continuing construction program in the Iowa 
City area, -Photo by Bob Nand.1I 

number of peol)le and other m· 
dustries that could come with 
something like a NASA research 
center would be a big impact on 
our services, although the installa
tion itself would likely not be in the 
city limits." 

"Iowa City has to continue mov· 
ing in industry, but in a system
atic way," said Charles Dohr, man· 
ager of Owens Brush and past 
pre~irlent of the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce. "This is the 
type of community that can ab
sorb another light Industry every 
two or three years without adverse 
effects on other segmentsr 

"Right now we are feeling little 
competition for the labor supply," 
Dohr said. "But, in a town like t~lb 
you can't go out and gain five or 
six industries in a short time or 
the labor supply simply won't bI\ 
there. " 

"Even with many of our area's 
small farmers holding industrial 
jobs, the available labor supply is 
not enough in number to make 
heavy industry el;onomical for this 
area," said Robert Marsden, man
ager of the Iowa City Procter and 
Gamble plant. 

"Because Iowa City has little 
unemployment," Marsden said, 
"there is some degree of competi
tion for labor. Clerical jobs, for ,. 
example, are difficult to fill par; 
tially due to the great number of 
these positions in ~he University. 
However, in these and other posi 
Ilons we have been able to readily 
traIn personnel we have gotten. 

"I don't , foresee Jowa City hav
ing unusual growth in industry urt· 
less something ,tnajO(- like the 
NASA center ~houl4 a p pea t," 
Marsden said. I'Development in 
the last 10 years has been at a 
steady pace, and I expect it to 
continue that way." 

Teaching Exams 
Set for Feb. 15 
At 9 Iowa Schools 

College seniors planning to teach 
school may take the National 
Teacher Examinations Feb. 15 at 
nine testing centers throughout 
Iowa. 

PERCY GETS GUBERNATORIAL ENDORSEMENT _ Charles Although regular registration for 
the examination ended Jan. 17, late 

Percy was virtually assured of the Republican nomination (or governor registration is open until Jan. 
of Illinois Thursday night when he received lhe endorsement of the 31. Students may obtain registra-

tion forms and information by 
forces lhat had backed his principal opponent, Secrelary of Slate writing to Charles It Slatler, di. 
Charles F. Carpentier. 'rhe lalter withdrew from the race 'l'uesday (01- rector of Examinations Service at 
lowing a doclor's diagnosis of a recent heart aUack. 

• • • 
SUI, or to the National Teacher 
Examinatlons, Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N.J. 

WHY FRANCE RECOGNIZED RED CHINA - The wars in Korea Scores on the examinations are 
and Algeria delayed for years France's decision to recognize Red China, used by many large school districts 

for employing new teachers and by 
several states for granting teaching 
certificates or licenses . 

Foreign Minister Maurice Couvc de Murville oC France said Thursday. 
lie lold seven Weslcrn European (oreign ministers that France's in· 
volvement in the United Nations war against the Red Chinese in Korea 
and Peking's aid to the Algerian Nationalists delayed the decision until 
now. 

• • • 

Iowa test centers include: sur, 
Iowa State University, Ames; State 
College oC Iowa, Clldar Falls; 
Drake University, Des Moines; Lor· 

, as College, Dubuque; Parsons Col-
SENATE VOTES SPEECH CURB - The Senate made history lege Fairfield· Upper Iowa Un i-

Thursday by voting 10 require that Senalors confine their speeches to versity, Fayett~; Grinnell College, 
the pending subject for three hours each day when an impodant bill is Grinnell and Momingside College, 
being discussed. The vote, which crossed party lines, was 57-25. Sioux City. 

NFL TV BIDS TODAY-
NEW YORK IA'! - The National 

Football League is expected to re
ceive bids of $15 million or more 
IOOay when the television rights 
for the next two years are put up 
for sale. 

OUR 
STORE 

IS 

..All 

, 
FLOWERS 

127 S. Dubuque 
F lower Phon. - 8·'622 

)Srrkman's 
i ·lunrral iRomr 

?1tCI/f/,a'il 
• "1\1 lIIE ORDER 

:: OF TIlE 
• GOLDE~ 

• . lWLi 

507 ~. tolltyt ~tr[tt 
I'hont 7';240 

"TOP DOLLAR" 
FOR USED BOOKS 

Those used books that are making your bookcase sag will put cash in yoUt po,ket 

il you bring them to HAWKEYE BOOK STORE. Let us tell you what each boole ;s 

worth. You can be a ssured we will give you the highest possible price for them. 

We pay CASH lor all books of current edition . .. there's no waiting ;n,line this 

week so stop in today. "TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR USED BOOKS I" 

BOOK , 

STORE 
30 SOUTH CLINTON 
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M0RR Ll PRIDE SMOKED 

,: ., I ' 

•••••••• 
: 25 : 
: EXTRA· 
• fREE: 
:STAMPS. ....... ~ 

WITH EACH PKG. 

HY·VEE 
HALF MOON 

LONGHORN 
CHEESE 

10 oz. 
Pkg. 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

CANNED PICNICS 

BLUE BONNET 

, . 
LEAN TENDER 

PORK STEAK .... LB. 35c Armour's Star 

BACON 

49¢ 
PKG. 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

SAUSAGE. LB. ROLL 29c 
LB. 

ARMOUR'S STAR SMOKED 

CHIPPED BEEF . 29c • • PKG. 

••• LB. PKG. 69c 

.. 
1 L •. 

Cartons 5 -MARGERINE • 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 

CHUM 
THANK YOU APPLE or PEACH 

PIE FILLING ....... 4 ~~~! $1.00 
THANK YOU CHERRY or BLUEBERRY 

, ·SALMON PIE FILLING . 3 ~~N~ $1.00 
MANDALAY I 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 5 ~:~~ $1.00 
c HY.VEE 

HALVE PEARS ,. 3 TALL 89 
CANS e . 

HY·YEE , .', 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE '"OZ. CAN 3ge 

WELCH'S 

" .. 

I 
i 
I 
Ii 

PORK 

TENDEREnES . . . . LB. 4ge 
ARMOUR'S STAR 

WIENERS .' • LB. PKG. 49c 
GUS GLASER'S 

SLICED BOLOGNA LB. 49 
PKG c 

FRESH FROM fiR IN-STORE 

BAKERY 
•••••••• 

OLD, FASHION 

NAMON ROLLS 

DOZEN ·59C
. 

I SO EXT;~U~TAIt1PS I 
I ........ i , I 
i BANANA NUT or I 
I DATE-NUT BREAD LOAF 2ge ~ 

POTATO 

~ BREAD • LOAF 1Se 

"I COiYAGE BREAD 2 FOR 29c I 
fJIIUUllIIllllIlI:UIlII11Ullllllllllhlllllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIII,IIII1IWlllli·111I1 1IIIlImlllllllllrr,"III1 I1'I11I1I1I1~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII " 'lIIlIu'III II 'u n :il 

S OWY WHITE · "GRAPE JELLY 
410 Oz. $100 

Jars CAULIFLOWER 
C 

:: ITALIAN DRESSING HEAD 
33¢ 80t. 

Bottle WA~HINGTON STARKING 

DELICIOUS APPLES 
WITH EACH 

10 LB. 

:.~~~r.hl BAG BRUSSEL/S 
POT~TOES SPROUTS 

• • White or Co\ored 

l\SS\JE BORDEN'S 

leE 
CREAM 

MRS. GRIMES 

CHILI BEANS TALL CAN 10e 
HY-YEE 

KIDNEY BEANS TALL CAN 1 Oc 
HY-YEE 

HOMINY 

Barry Offers
Political Hint 
To Collegian 

MOULTONBORO, N. H. 
(~P) - Sen. Barry Goldwater 
of Arizona brought his conser
vative political philosophy to 
New Hampshire's north coun· 
try Thursday and gave a young 
college student a lesson in poli
ticking along the way. 

Goldwater, touring the Granite 
State In quest of votes in the 
March 10 presidential preferential 

I 
primary, expressed confidence as 
he campaigned in town halls, fire 
stations and schools. 

Dr. George Wolfgang Fore" 

Likes All Phases-
THE SENATOR had a brief ex

change with a Belknap College stu
dent. 

Avritt Brown, 19, of Buffalo, 
N.Y., was reprimanded by Gold
water for being unfamiliar with the 
Constitution . 

From Africa to SUI, 
Forell Lives Religion 

Brown said he doesn't see how 
the Federal Government can guard 
human rights if states can override 
them . 

By PETRE SARLETTE 
Stiff Writer 

"If some of the colleges you fel
lows attend paid more attention 
to the strength of the Constitution, 
I'd leel a lot safer about the future 
of our country," Goldwater said. 

"I'm one of those rare birds who enjoys teaching freshmen," says 
Dr. George WoUgang ForeJl, professor of protestant theology in the 
School oC Religion. 

Freshmen are generally interested in learning and are eager to ask 

"When you don't know, at your 
age, that the rights not given to 
the Federal Government remain 
with the states. I think you better 
start studying." 

LATER Brown and Goldwater 
shook hands and Brown invited the 
senator to address the students at 
Belknap on his next New Hamp
shire visit. 

Goldwater said in Conway he is 
running ahead of New York Gov . 
Nelson A. Rockefeller in New 
Hampshire, and that he believes he 
can defeat President Johnson in 
November. 

Speaking on the steps of a fac-

I 
tory, he said, "I think we can 
do it." 

I 
"COME JULY, President John

son will have stubbed his toe a 

I 
few times and we'JI be able to 
defeat him. I'm sure of that. " 

I 
Goldwater told newsmen in Tam

worth that he told Pennsylvania 
Gov. William Scranton last week 
"I won't interfere with anyone who 
wants to back me" in Pennsyl
vania. 

Goldwater said Scranton wants 
an uninstructed Pennsylvania dele
gation at the Republican National 
Convention. 

questions , he explains. "They come 
into the office and you can chat 
with them_" 

BUT FOR four months of 1960, 
the German·born Lutheran min
ister gave up teaching freshmen 
to become Professor of Systematic 
Theology at the AII·Africa The· 
ological Seminary in Merangu, 
Tanganyika. 

"It was a two-year graduate pro
gram for African pastors," says 
Dr. ForelJ, who was granted a 
leave of absence from Chicago 
Lutheran Theological Seminary to 
Jssume the post. 

Tanganyika was then a trust ter· 
ritory of the British government, 
which made arrangements for the 
,eminar. Mini~tel's of all denomina
~ions from the entire African con
tinent were invited to further their 
education and take "refresher 
courses" through the seminar. 

THE PASTORS were given the 
opportunity to come whenever they 
were able and to remain as long 
as they could. Each term in the 
temporary school lasted f 0 u r 
months. 

Barber Shop 
Quartets Set 

Goldwater Heads Concert Here 
The first annual Parade of Bar· 

bershop Quartets, sponsored by I 
Named ~or Iowa 

WASHINGTON, D.C_ - The ap- the Iowa City Chapter of the So
pointment of James W. Wilson, ciety for the Preservation and En
publisher of ~he Carroll Times Her- couragement of Barbershop Quartet 
old, as chaIrman of the Iowans . " . 
for Goldwater Committee was an- Smgmg m AmerIca (SPEBSQSA ), 
nounced Tuesday by Denison Kitch- will be held at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
el, general director of Senator the City High Auditorium. 
Goldwater's presidential campaign. Singing groups on the program 

Stllte Representative Maurice include the Harmony Hawks of 
Van Nostrand, <R-Avoca) was nam- Cedar Rapids, now reigning as 
ed secretary of Iowans for Gold- Central States' District chorus 
water. champions, which covers seven 

An Iowa for Goldwater Commit. midwest states. 
tee will be lormed in the near Cu- Quartets to appear during the 
ture and it is expected that the evening include the Vigortones, The 
group will establish headquarters Diplomats, Tru·Tones, and Vi· 
in Des Moines. Counts. The Vigortones have been 

Wilson long has been active in in competition several years, and 
(owa Republican politics. He is are known throughout the midwest. 
the current president of the Iowa The Diplomats, 'I'ru-Tones and 
Press Association, and is a past Vigortones are all of Cedar Rapids. 
president of the Iowa Good Roads Two members of the Vi.Counts, a 
Association, now serving on its group from Rock Island, Ill., were 
board oC directors. members of the Vikings quartet 

Van Nostrand represents Potta
wattamie County in the state legis
lature. He is a grain and feed deal
er in Avoca. 

Law Professor To Talk 
On Civil Rights Sunday 

that won the International Cham
pionship in 1953. 

The Iowa City c h ap t e r of 
SPEBSQSA, Inc., was organized 
in Angust, and will receive its char
ter during the program Saturday. 
President of the group is Bill 
Olney, 1101 YewelJ SI., and chorus 
director is Glen Jablenski, 'City 

"The Civil Rights Bill and Prob- High School music director. The 10-
lems in Civil Rights Legislation" cal group has 59 members, 39 are 
will be the topic of a talk by Dr. charter members. 
Paul Neuhauser, assistant profes- Tickets for Saturday's parade are 
sor of law, at Canterbury Club sun- I $1.50. They can be purchased at 
day. Whetstone's, Campus Record Shop, 

The talk wH: oegin at 6:45 p.m., Spencer's Harmony Hall, West 
following Holy Eucharist at 5:15 Music Co., and Minit-Car Wash. 
and a cost s\Jpper at 6 at Trinity Tickets may also be bought from 
Episcopal Church, 320 E. College any member of the Iowa City Chap· 
S!. ter or by calling 7-~922 or 8-5041. 

FINAlS WEEK SPECIAL 

·FREE.! 
Today and continuing through Finals Week 

everything on our menu will be DELIVERED 

FREE to all SUI students in Iowa City. 

DIAL 8·7545 

GEORGE1S 
GOURMET FOODS 
114 S. DUBUQUE .nd FOOD 

• FREE Delivery During Final. Week • Ord.n To Go 

"There was a permanent sta(f of 
some Germans and an American. 
The rest of the staff was composed 
of visiting professors from all over 
the world who came for four 
months. I came right in the middle 
(of the program)," Dr. Forell said. 

"We used English," he comment· 
ed. " It was the only language that 
nearly everyone could understand 
some or." 

The seminar ended in 1961, the 
same year the east African na
tion gained its independence. 

BESIDES teaching, the bearded 
theologian also writes books and 
articles for church magazines. He 
is currently working ()n four books: 
"The Nicene Creed," "Christian 
Ethics," "Sermons of the Fathers" 
and., "Ad~itlons on the Disputa· 
fions ' of Luther." 

"The book on the Nicene Creed 
is really finished, or I'm throullh 
with it," he explained. "Two com
panies want to publish it. ( just 
haven't decided which one Will get 
~t. " 

In between, he manages to lind 
time to supply about 10 or 15 par· 
ishes' a year. "r welcome the 
preaching opportunity; r enjoy be· 
ing a pastor; it's very meaningful 
to me," said Dr. ForelL 

"But," he hastened , to add, "I 
wouldn't want a joh where I could 
only teach - or only preach -
or only write. I like to do them 
all. " 

Schmidhauser Hits 
Iowa Republicans 
For 'Obstruction' 

John Schmidhauser, professor of 
political science and declared can
didate for the Democratic nomina
tidn lor Congressman from Iowa's 
First District, charged Thursday 
that the Republican view of reap
portionment is the "voice Ilf nega· 
tive obstructior.." 

Schmidhauser gave his support 
for reapportionment saying. "The 
people of Iowa have a tremendous 
opportunity to obtain truly fair le
gislative reapportionment in the 
coming special session of the Iowa 
General Assembly." 

He said that the Johnson County 
Republican central committee did 
nothing constructive during the 
Shaff Plan election but that "the 
Democratic party in Johnson Coun· 
ty has never hesitated in i\$ ef
forts to defeat the Shaff Plan." 

Schmidhauser said that the true 
voice of the Republican party re
garding reapportionment is that of 
Sen. D. C. Nolan (R·lowa City) . 
"Nolan offered his legal services 
to aid anyone who would seek to 
overfurh the ledt'ral court order 
on fair reapportioriment." 

Johnson Asks No 
Panama Demands 

WASHINGTON IA'I - President 
Johnson said Thursday that the 
United States is willing to "seek 
solution to all problems dividlnll" 
this country and Panama. 

He urged that Panama agree 
to meet lor discussions on the pre
sent crisis without demanding pre
conditions for the meetlDB. 

Johnson spoke at a news confer· 
ence called on short notice tollow
ing a White Hpu,Se visit earlier 
in the day from the Inter-Ameri
can Peace Committee of the Organ
i~tion of American States, which 
is tryi ng to promote a peaceful 
resoluUon of the dispute. 

Missouri Police Hold 
Man for Iowa OHicial1 

CHARLES CITY IA'I - Authorl' 
ties here were informed Thursday 
01 the arrest at Bowling ' Green. 
Mo., of Lewis Grimmett of powllng 
Green, charged with ",rltlng tT,IW9 
worth of bad checks here last 
March. 

i 
Grimmett was charged with wrlt

ng 13 bad checks to Jacobs Ele· 
vator here in payment for graill. 

Grimmett is being held In JaiI-t 
Bowling Green, otfJeera here aaleL 
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Contents-Out Of This Worla ' 
As ' fol ,fui:lents thinkh,!g of giving up early and 
booting mstead of sludying, Ihis might be the 

• ideal place 10 hole-up. These liquor cases on the 
firsl floor of the Physics Building were givtn to 
th~ Physics Department (empty I) by Ihe Iowa 

Stat. Liquor Store for slorage and shipping pur
poses_ Tapes of information gathered from orili'
ing satellites are packaged In the liquor cases for 
shipping 10 the Navy in Washington_ 

Rural South Still 
Near to Churches 
ATLANTA IA't - The rural South, long regarded as the nation's 

Bible Belt, is losing many of its people to the city and to industry. 
BUT FOR THE most part its churches are doing well. 
A decade ago, with farms becoming mechanized and displacing 

tenant farmers moving to town in 
search of jobs, predictions arose better educated. We get a good 
that many rural churches would man there ana the city wants 
die. him," says James W. Sells, execu-

Some have died, but others have tive secretary of the Methodist 
risen. Many have smaller congre- Church's southeastern jurisdiction-
gallons but larger budgets. al council. 

And on countless fural hilltops A RURAL expert for the Home 
the old one-foom frame church Mission Board of the Southern 
has been replaced by modern sanc- Baptist Convention, Wendell Be
tuarles with complexes of Sunday Jew, says: 
School buildings, parking lots and "We haven't built a very good 
p I a y g r 0 u n d s that many city image of the yalue of the pastor 
churches would envy. spending his life in a rural church. 
,A PARADOX discovered in a Nevertheless, we have some very 

survey of j3aptist, Methodist and fine pastors in rural churches. 
Presbyterian work in the South Their training may not be as good 
is that many city churches are but as a practical standpoint they 
rural in complexion, and that do real well." 
orten times rural and smalltown The solution to reviving weaker 
churches have a cultural, econom- country churches lies tn stronger 
ic and educational edge ovel' their programs lind morc Intcr-church 
city cousins. cooperation. 

Pastoral leadership has tradi- In some areas, three or four 
t10nally been a problem in rural small churches in the same denom
areas, but this too is improving ination will cooperate in employ
gradually. The problem is that ing a pastor, secretary, director of 
betteqlrepared ministers feel they youth and education and other staff 
can 'serve more people in city members who help each of the 
churches 'With large memberships, churches. 
and city churches often look to the ~iiiiii;;;;;i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
countryside in selecting their pas-
tors. . 

"Our rural preachers are now 

FrIday, January 24, 1964 
8:00 Morning Show 

8:01 News 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 American Political Thought 
10:50 MusIc 
11:15 Great Recordtng. of the Past 
11:55 Catendar of Events 
11:58 News Headtlnes 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 Music 
2:00 Afternoon Feature 
2:30 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea TIme 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6;00 Evening Concert 
7:00 Evening at the Opera 
9:30 Music 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 SIGN OFF 
' Thu,.,da January 23, 19&4 

KWAD 
The Dormitory Voice of 

The 5wte University of Iowa 
880kc 

Phone x4l15 
FRIDAY 

f:~' Stan (Tbe Man?) Levitch 
3:00 Mona Berck 
4:00 Mlke Malone 
6:00 Sue Rex 
8:00 Ken Keat Jr. 

, 10:00 John Mansfield 

LEO 
CORTIMIGLIA 

cocktail pianist 

Friday and Saturday 

Tree House Lounge 
at the 

CLAYTON HOUSE MOTEL 
No Cover Charge 

For a snack or a meal 
if', the 

MAID-RITE CAFE 
115 E. Washington 

Across from Schaeffer Hall 

.--OPEN--, 
Mon. thru Thurs. 
, A.M, to 1 A.M, 

Fri. and Sat. 
6 A.M. to 2 A_M. 

"ENDS 
WEDNESDAY" 

You'll Be Hearing More Abollt 

"THE CARDINAL" 

At Academy Award Tlmel 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

JFK Death News 
'Mixed' Market 

WASHINGTON IiA - A study ot 
the stock market's reaction to 
President John F. Kennedy's as
sassination s howe d specialists 
cushioned the price drops in some 
cases but in other contributed to 
the market's "disorderliness." 

The Securities and F;xchange 
Commission, in reporting this 
Thursday, noted that the special
ists bear the responsibility of 
maintammg a lair and orderly 
market. They match, buy and sell 
orders on the floor oj the exchang
es and also act as dealers in 
stocks assigned to them. 

But as for floor traders - mem
bers of exchanges who trade tor 
their own accounts on the floor -
the SEC said a study of the market 
reaction on Nov. 22, the day Ken
nedy died, "shed llttle new light" 
on their activities. 

One thing that was llIustrated, 
the SEC said, was that floor trad
ers are able to react more SWiftly 
to news than the public. 

r.n 
Remember. • • • "J' 
Smith's Chuck Wagon 

All You Can Eat 
IIrvlng nightly $1.27 t.. from 4:30 p.m. [I.. to 7:30 p.m. 

Smith's Restaurant 
11 So, Dubuque 

in C.dar Rapids 
-Saturday

"SURFIN' BIRD" 

"TOP 40" Record Stars 
THE TRASHMEN 

Adm. $1.50 

~StudenTRates - 7Sc--[ 
I with 10 Carel I 

IT'S MOVED OVER! 

I [tl ','Z!, 
NOWI 5 More 

• Yummy Daysl 

, ~ > • 12:00 Mike Davldchlk 
a.m. 

.2:00 SIGN OFF 
((:oordlnator Dave Danskin) 

FREE' 
" 

T.GJ.f. 
, J fa 

SESSION 

with the 

Alia Playing Tonight 

,', 

2 - SHOWS DAILY - 2 
MATINEES

Doors Open 1:30 P.M. 
Curtain 2:00 P.M. 

EVENINGS
Doors O."n 7:15 P.M. 

Curtain 1:00 P.M, 
ADMISSION

Week pay Matin_ - esc 
Nights and Sund.y 
Matin~e - $1.00 
Ch~lcIrtn. - He 

'Cigaret Stocks 
Continue To Fall 

NEW YORi\ 1M - The New York 
Stock Market staged an irregular 
advance Thursday and again reach
ed historic highs in market aver
ages. Trading was active. 

Strength was scattered and prof
it taking upset some recent lead
ers, among them American Tele
phone and Telegraph. Radio Cor~ 
oration of America and General 
Motors. 

. Most ciglp"et stocks continued tQ 
decline, while cigar issues advanc
ed. 

The Associated Press 60 - stock 
averages was up .3 at 291.3 for a 
new high; 30 indu trials up 1.1 at 
414.3, another high for the year ; 15 
rails down .1 at 153.2; and 15 util
ities down .2 at 152. Closing prices 
of the ten most active issues: 

Chrysler 40% UP 2'4 
Sperry R.nd 20 7/8 UP 1 1/8 
Park DaviJ 36 3/4 up I 
Pennsylvania Railroad 29 up 3/4 
Dymo Indullrlel 51 down 4 1/4 
RCA 110112 down 3/4 
ATET 145 1/2 down 1 3/8 
Eastern AirUnes 353/4 uncb.n,ed 
MagnavOl 40 7/8 up 1 
Zenllb 8% up 2 1/8 

U.S. TREATY PONDERED-
MANAGUA, Nicaragua IA't 

The National Congress appointed a 
commission Thursday to help 
President Rene Schick Gutierrez 
decide whether to honor a 1914 
treaty which gives the United 
States the right to bulld an inter
ocean canal across Nicaragua. 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.t.,.-

.;itl!l:I~. 
NOW - ENDS 

WEDNESDAY-

oj 

t, 
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CI!l63 w", 0,..,11>1",., • TECHNICOlORe> 

\lJ:lID1 
• STARTS. 

TODAY! 
FEATURE TIMES: 1:30· 

3:30·5:30· 

THAT 
EVER SHOOK • 

UP THE FOLKS <-
BACK HOMEI """' ... , .• . 

THE NATION'S 

HOTTEST 

...... 
: In i TECHNICOLOR 

-CUFF ri1CHARD 
LAURI. PETERS 
/ 1h1tOSSOFf· 'U II(XXJ'( . Ttl SIIADOWS 

• COLOR CARTOO!" • 
"GOOSE, IS WILD" 

• SPECIAL. 

"CIT ... tttt WlSTIl 
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How Our Men Die in 'The Dirty Little Warl 

County DemocrQts 
To Pick Nomine, 

Johnson County Democratic ven
tral committee will nominale a 
Democratic candidate at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday to run in the Feb. 18 ,pe
cial election to fill the vacancy 
left by State Rep. Scott Swisher's 
resignation. 

By MALCOLM BROWNE 
SAIGON, VIET NAM (.f! - In 

the naming wreck of a helicop
ter lhat disintegrated under 
Communist fire, a U.S. Army 
crewman became the looth 
American serviceman to die in 
South Viet Nam's "dirty little 
war." 

No one will ever know wheth
er the hundreth man was Lt. 
Charles M. Huper of Fort Mad
iSOD, Iowa; or CWO William H. 
House, whose wife lives in Ko
rea, or PCe. Reymond P. Flynn, 
of Houma, La., or Pfc. Grover 
K. Olson oJ Grants PIIS8, Ore. 

All shared death with a Viet
namese observer in the helicop
ter with them. The cralt explod
ed in the alr last Friday, and 
all five men probably were 
dead before they hit ground. 

THE lot dead Americans in 
Viet Nam have come from all 
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four branches of service and 0\1 
parts of the United States. The], 
died in helicopters and fighter 
planes, in ambushed road con
voys and along jungle trails. 

In the first week of Decem
ber, ]96], America decided to 
back Viet Nam to the hilt in its 
war against Communist guerril
las, and U.S. serv:cemen began 
to pour into the country. 

The first of them died just a 
few weeks later. 

Three-quarters oC the casual
ties have been air casualties. 

OF TH E 100 American combal 
deaths here, 'f3 were in helico~ 
ters, 29 were in airplanes, 18 
were in ground ambushes and 
10 in other ground-fire fights. 

Of Ule dead 63 were Army 
men, 25 (rom the Air Force, 9 
Marines and 3 Navy men. 

There are no good deaths in 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

~ DOUBLE. Wale ,tudent. 21 or over . 
Reinaerator. Close In. '·0129. 2-. 

MALES, 21. 420 E. Jeflerson. 2-11 

GRADUA TE MEN. 8·5637 liter of. 1-11 

KJTCHENETTES .nd .Ieeplng room. 
by the week or month. Pine Ed,e 

Motel. Hwy. « Welt. 2·14 

war, but some here have been 
worse than others. Last May 
Army Lt. Parker D. Cramer 
was in a jeep with two Vietna
mese soldiers, making a routine 
trip between thE: :owns of Ben 
Cat and Ben Tuong. 

There are no living witnesses 
on the friendly side, but an in
vestigation showed that an ex
ploding Viet Cong grenade 
forced Cramer's jeep off the 
road. 

GUERRILLAS then shot a\l 
three dead at point blank range. 

When Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, 
Army chief o~ staff, made an 
inspection tour in Viet Nam he 
stopped to talk to helicopter 
crews. 

"It takes a special brand of 
courage to do what you are do
ing here every day," he sald. 
"This is a dirty little war." 

The nominating meeting will be 
held in the courtroom of the ctun
ty courthouse. The special ele~ion 
was called Tuesday by Gov. Ifar
old Hughes so that Johnson County 
will have its two members in the 
House of Representatives when the 
special session on reapportion ent 
begins Feb. 24. 

The Republican central com~it
tee is expected to meet in a co~ple 
of weeks to nominate its cahdi
date to the House seat. 

Johnson County's other stale re
presentative is Bruce Mahan: a 
Democrat. : 

if in the 
~'li)lSJ 
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CHILD CARE MISC. FOR SALE , 
CHILD CARE - Pre·school and baby GAS STOVE, bedroom Illite. Pe,· 

sltllng available from 7:30 •. m. to bo.rd cupbo.rd doors - for bar-
$,\5 p.m. Monday throu,h Frld.y .t rackl, gun c.blnet, delk_ .... 52. ; 1.25 
Jack Ie Jill Nursery School. 6.5 S. , 
C.pllol St. DIal 8-31190. 2· JJ MOBILE HOMES FOR SAl! 

HELP WANTED NEW I< USED mOb!' home •. Parl<ln., 
towtng and parts. DeonU l1Iobu. 

ROOMS. )lale. Next to Cbemlstry. WAITRESS and bar tender. Day. or 
7-2405. 2-14 evenlnil. Joe'. Place. Apply In per. 

Home Courl. 2312 Museafine Ave.:! 
lowl City. ~37-4791. H4.'IK 

SLEEPING room. lor male .tudent.. Ion. 115 ~ow. Ave. 2·8 
7-7169 l -U 

ROOMS for men, clean, coollng prlvl. 
lege.l. 8-6341. 1-31 

GRADUATB man. Private room. 
Kitchen facUttles. 8-4741 after 5 p.m. 

!I·1 

ONE part tlme and one tull time 
arehlteelural draftsman, Good work

In, conditions, hours and opportunity 
for advancement. Lisl experience and 
avaJI.blllty. Wri te DaUy Iowan, Box 
97. 1-28 

29' PALACE, 14' annex .•• Will tl-
nlnce. 8-208~ anv'lrp. 2-4 

1952 New Moon 8' II 42'. CerP4J.led, 
Study. Excellent condltlon. 837-1032. 

. 2-4 

1955 NASHUA 8' x 35' two bedr~om 
traUer. Caroeted . ... 3 75. JI·25 

.1btM fir Iec:h Cot_ Inch DOUBLE room lor men over 21 . 8- !XPERIENC£D tutOT for cor. course 
8030 arter 5 p.m. 2-1 11 :89. 8-5613 or 8-ll201. 1·2~ PERSONAL 

GRADUATJ; student for nIght desk 
TWO larre room. .vallable. Quiet work at Hawkeye Lodg •. Fine living WHOEVER accldenlaUy tOQIc I.~v'. 

locallon. $35 eacll. 8·7166_ 1·28 quarten. Phone 8-3651. 2-4 black Loden coat Saturday night Phone 7-4191 
IMtrtIen deadllM 1 p.m. In ..., 
PACedl", ~lcatlen. 

QUIET, elean rooml for ,radu.t. ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-. -._ •• iii from 14 E. Burlington pie... call 
men. Adja~nt to campus. Cookln, ~. 1-24 

Prem • a ..... to 4:. p.m. w"
llaYI. CleNd kturda,l. An 
Ixperfencecl Ad Takor Will 
Htlp You With Your Ad. 

DrtvUegcs. 11 E. Burlington. Phone 
7-3266 or 1·5349. 2-21R 
VERY ,ood rooms. Men. Block to 

campul. Showers. For second &e' 
merter. 8·8589. 2·17 
SINGLE room. Male stUdent. Private 

entrance. 7-7802 after 4 p.m. 1·29 

SUMMER'S EARNINGS GONE? 
BANK ACCOUNT DROOPING? 

WANTED: 3 Abo .. Aver'I' M.n 
For P.rttim. Work. 

Car N.c .... ry - For Information 
Interyl.w - CIII '·'796 

MR. ED. Plea.. gel well and come 
back to work - we need you I Dl 

Slart. ,1-25 
DA VE: Ilope to be seeln, Ihat treat 

, Ireet, Stale Street, soon. .1-24 

AVAILABLE doubte room. Men. Re· ':;=====:::~::::::::~ frlgerator. No cooking. 7-7485. 2·21 ; 
M 0 N E Y LOA NED: 

Dllmoneta, elmerll, 
Typewrlle .. , Wltche., Lu ...... 

SINGLE and doubte rooms. Wom~n 
over 21. Close In. 8-8336. 2-1 WANTED 

MALE over 21 to shere nice ap.rt. PLEASANT room - UnIversity wom· 
ment. 8·8865. 1-24 an. Home of ,r.duate .tudent. Light 

RIDE WANTED ---RfDI!; tQ S.n Francisco January 25 to 
February 1. 13178, 2-4 

Cooking. 8·9525. 2-lI 

GRADUATE men's house, 530 N. CIIn· 
ton. Cookln,. Showera, reasonable. 

7·5487 or 7-5848. 2-U 

APPROVED double, male student •. 
Sllower~ refrlleralor, new (Urnlshln, •. 
308 E. uhurch. 8-4851. 1-31 

ON 
GUARI 
~LWAYS I 
Your Army 

National 
Guartl 

USED CARS 

Gun., MUIIClI Inllrument. 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

Dial 7-4535 

WHO DOES m 
INCOMl'; TAXX SERVICP, Hoffman, 

2U South Llnn, 7-4588. 2 .. 
MEMBERSHlP In car pool to and from 

Cedar Rapid. dlUy. "7285. BUl Fel· 
loW.. 1-28 APPROVED double room for under· m;'~~IB.'r~1'~1~~~~v~'rlc~~P·~9~"'C:!: ,raduate girl. Cooking prlvllerel. 1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Sedan. Good con· lord. 2-t 

8-132~ 1.25 dtllon. $650. 8·9551. 1·25 
INCOMl'; t.. servtce. Schroeder t68 

E. Davenport. Phone 8-3278. 2-14 TYPING SERVICE APPROVED boull", for 'Irls.H 1957 PLYMOUTH V-8, sUck, block 
doubles. Cooklna prlvUeJles. $37.50 heater, radIo. Looks and runs like 

2·7AR 
month. 7.7785. 1.25 new. 7-7096. 2-4 ALTERATIONS and eewin,. 7-754f. 

1960 VOLKSWAGEN - sun roar. 33,· APPROVED wprlng bausln,. Men. 000 actual miles, very clean. 8-0028 2-l4AR 
TYPING. I!:lecttlc. l:.nerleneed In Cookln, facUlties. 7·5652. 2-8 dter 5 p.m. 1.30 PASTRIES, meal., birthday cak •• , 

medicil these,. 331-7580, 2-1 ApPROVED ro~m lor under,raduate ~. baked to order. WUI de~~~:z';j 
TYPING wanted. Experienced In legal L IIlrl. 3;11-2447. 

.nd medical work. 8-3447. 2-8R __________ _ 

APARTMENTS FOR IIENT DORIS DELANEY iypln, service. IBM 
eJ"111c" mlmeo,rapbln(. Notlry 

Publlc. 0.1 317·51188. 2-1 MALE over 21 to Ibare modern apart-
2-1 ment. 8-3779, 2-10 

,'---------- BEAtrl'JFUL, furnished Iwo bedroom 
ELECTRlC typewriter. Theses .nd apartment In Town and Campus 

Iho'l't paperr. 337 .... 3. 2-14AR Apartment.. can .-3443 atter « ,.111. 
1·25 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IGNITI@N 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTORS 

Pyramid Services 

D1APERPENE Diaper Renlal Setlee 
by New Process L.undry. 31 S. 

Dubuque. Phone 7-9666. 2· tAR 

Moving'? 
JERRY NYALL: Etectrlc mM Iyplnl 621 S. Dubuque Dial 7-Sn3 

and m1meo,r'phln,. 8·1330. 2-14AR GIRL over 21 10 s!>are 4-room fum- .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii;;' __ iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;j, 
DIAL 7-9696 

NANCY KRUSE, IBM Electtlc Typing ____________ _ 
Service. oW 1H854. 2-14AR 

lIhed apartment. 8-2217 alter 5. 1·25 • 

HOME FOR RENT 
ELECTRIC I)'pewrlte~. Thesea and 

.hort paper., 337-7772. 2-14 LOVELY home 2 miles east on pave
i ment. Couple desired. Partially {ur-;...... ___________ .28_ nlshed. References requtred. Box 96, 

TYPING - El-.ctrlc typewtlter. Is. Dally low.n. 1-211 
per\enced. 1-8110. 2-16AJ1 

WANTED: Typln,. Experienced In 
thele', dissertations, elc. Ellte elec· 

WORK WANTED 

trlc Iypewnler. 01.1 7-2244. 2-18A1\ IJIONlNGS. Student bo,,. and Rlrto, 
TYPING servtce. Neat, accurate and 101e Rochester. 7·2824. 1-2SAJI 

reuonable. Dlal 7-7311. 2-4 
ELECTRIC typln,. Call 8.6073 even. {R_O_NlN_G_S_. _8-_85_31_. ______ 2-1 

Ing.. 2-UR 
WANTED: ironing.. Reasonable. Dill 

mM ElectrJc Tjlpewrller, accurate, 8-11609. 2-' 
experienced In these., etc. AlIce 

Shank, 7-2518. 2-24AR HOUSEWORK. 7·1454. 1-28 

B_C. 

Ler HIM 
FRes:ze! 

HE ASKED 
FoR I"rJ 

I CAN'-r S~D I" ! 
I'M He:R~ IN TFie liOT"SLIN, 
AND 11=5 UP TH~ m::>ZE/IJ 

JNTl-leMUD, 

• and J .. the complet. 

modern equlpm.nt of .... · VOLKSWAGEN 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTSIN~ 
S. Summit at Walnut 337.2115 

Maher Bros. Trans"r 

Attentjon SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Student. 
Who ntld some FINANCIAL HELP In order to com "Itt. tll.lr 
.duntlon Ihlt YII' Ind will th.n comm.nc. work. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS_ FOUNDATION, INC, 
A Non·Proflt Edueltlonll Fdn. 610 Endlcolt licit., St_ '*ul I, MIn 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE . 

• Iy ..... nny ..... 

I 

1M RACKED 
WITI-i GioUlt..T! 

THE L..ONE.eR 
1M RAcKED, THE 
WARMER I GoEr. 

.: .~ 
, : 

'------_ .. .. -- -- . 

SEEi? J.lE 'S 
GETTING eeLLtGe~eNT 

AGAIN 

I, 
• 
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State Begins 
Traffic Study 
In fow City ' 

""""\'(''' rr ~" f· rm the Sit!!' 
h·~"tr ' '''H ....... -; ... C' .... f/ 'r" conti" 
ing an origin and destina tion s· II I 
here to dE-tcrmine traffic patterns 
In the Iowa City area. 

In the study, which began Wed
nesday. samples of Iowa Citians 
are being interviewed on their driv· 
ing habits. 

Crews are compiling two lists. 
One of every fifth resident and the 
other one of every eighth resident. 
This is neces88ry because the U.S. 
bureau of public: r(lads has not 
indicated which ratio it wants. 

Cost of the survey work , which 
is headed by field supervisor Har
ves> J . McHone, is estimated at be
tween $35,000 and $40.000. It will 
~ paid by the state while local 
governmental units share the cost 
of a comprehensive transportalion 
program. Federal and s tat e 
sources may be available to help 
pay the local cos Is. 

Help Your Family Discover Americaf 

The Golden Book 

1 ISTORY of the 
UIVITED STATES 

~ 

• • 
~~~~me49C ~ 

o~y : 

All Others 

99C 

tach 

* EACH VOLUME CONTAINS A HISTORICAL, RlLlrCOWR, DOUBLE·SIZED PRINT 
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING 

* A reference library for the entire family * A comprehensive hi tory aid for every school.age youngster * People and events that made America great brought to life willa ~undreds of 
magnificent full-color illustrations and exciting text * Accuracy of all illustrations researched at Library of Collgress 

Pre·carved pork loin roa t ••• 
the most perfect time saver 
ever! It's ah'eady carved, tied 
and ready for the oven when 
you buy it. Just cook it, cut 
the ties and serve the most 
delicious pre-carved pork loin 
rout you've ever eaten! 

Families selected for the resi· 
dential interviews will be asked 
what their mode of travel was on 
th day of the interview, the pur
pose of their trip and where they 
parked. If the interviewee drove 
to work, he will be asked how 
close he was able to park to his 
place of work. 

::~Y CENTER CUT FRESH LEAN 

SPARE C In addition to the residential sur
vey, "station surveys" will be con· 
ducted on the fringe areas. For 
this. drivers will be stopped and 
questioned by survey crews. 

The city councils of Iowa City , 
Coralville and University Heights 
and County and University officials 
have given the survey their approv
al. Iowa City officials are especial- ,... .... ...,;;; .............. __ ............ __ ......... ;";,;,,,iiiooiii ... 
Iy Interested in parking patterns. 
They are now faced with a majo) 
parking ramp proposal. 

At the end of the study, which 
wlii take a year to complete, the 
data will be coded and transferred ~~~~~~~~~~~--::.:::""!'~~ ... ~ 
to data processing cards. Informa
tion on traffic volumes, parking 
patterns. and other subjects will 
then be put into booklet form and 
sent to interested officials. 

Chamber 
Cites Goals 

What is in store for '64? 
Aceo~dlng to the Iowa City 

Chamber of Commerce Reporter, 
a small tabloid distributed to din
ner guests Thursday n1ght, Iowa 
City will be moving ahead in many 
directions. for example: 

• Members of the community 
will be asked to continue to in
crease their efforts in matters con
cerning the University. Complete 
cooperation in projects such as 
getting a NASA installation located 
flellr the University or getting 
needed appropriations for the Uni
versity wili be asked for by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

• Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce will put forth every effort 
to insure the establishment of a 
southwest bypass, to handle present 
and future traffic in the area . 

BROWN & SERVE GUS GLASER 

PORK CHOPS FRANKS 
THtN SLICED ALL MEAT 

LB. 59~ LB. 49¢ 

REFRESHING KING SIZE 

COCA-COLA 

RIK tl~O 

Lb. 
DUBUQUE CANNED HORMEL LEAN 

HAMS SLAB BACON 
BONELESS, 

READY TO EAT 

3 LB. 29' LB. CAN 

JUICE 
$ 

C RIBS 
PORK TAILS. Nf:CK BONf:S • BRA.INS 19¢ RATH'S BLACKHAWK 

LB.49¢ * Pigs. Feet-Pork. Liver Lb. * SLICED BACON 
MORRELL'S PRIDE 

29¢ * TENDERLOINS EACH lO¢ * PORK SAUSAGE LB. 
ROLL 

QUALITY ·ICE • CHEKD 

CRE 
SEA PACK BREADED 

Gal. SHRIMP 
2 LB. $169 

BOX 

• It will encourage members of 
the community to contribute to the 
Business Development, Inc., a non
profit corporation set up in Iowa 
City to buy land. This land wi1J be 
used for future industrial develop· 
ment. 

• Another challenge facing the 
Chamber of Commerce is the 
strengthening of rural, urban and I 
area-wide relations, using Iowa 
City and the University as a (Deal I 
point. The Reporter contends that I 
a close working, harmonious rela
tionship with city government in I 
the outlying areas needs immediate 
and future attention. 

HEINZ STRAINED ' 

10 ~~~~~99c 

Rape Suspect 
Awaits Sanity Test 

Charles G, Johnston, 19, charged 
with the Dec. 10 rapeing of an 18-
year-old girl, will undergo psychia
tric examination at 9 a.m. today. 

Judge Clair lj:. Hamillon made 
the decision "ltrsday after a 
hearing on 8" petition filed by the 
boy's mother, Mrs. Veletta John
ston, 1225 S_ Riverside Dr. The peti
tion, which says that Johnston was 
under psychiatric care in 1963, 
describes him ss a young man 
who "may be dangerous to him
sell and others," and may be men
tally ill. 

Johnston escaped from the John
son County jail Dec. 18, but was 
returned (rom MislOu~1 a few days 
later. On DeC. 28, he pleaded inno
cent to the rape charge and Is now 
Ileiog held in lieu of $10,000 bail. 

The case is stiU on the docket 
, Plmding the J'CIula of the psychia

tric examination. 

I~wa City Dentist 
Hurt in Crash 

. Dr. Charles G. Sieichter, 302 
Highland Dr_, an Iowa City ortho
dontist, was one of three person 
Injured in a two-car accident 
Thursday night near North Liber-
ty. 

He was taken to University Hos-
pitals with head injuries. Also hurt WE 
was Mrs_ Joseph Botti, 428 Kirk-
wood Ave., who was treated at CASH 

WE SELL 
MONEY 
ORDERS 

the same hospital for (ace cuts. PAYROLl, 
IUchl\rd Flanders, ,Ann Arbor, I; 

Mieb •• was takeq to University Hos- CHECKS 
pitals with bead injuries, 

Authorities sai4, Flandel'l! and Dr. 
~j~ ~ ~ ;iV!l{i: _ 

BABY FOOD BELOW 

- ------
ONE JAR HEfNZ , 

STRAINED fOODS ' 
WITH YOUR 

, 
I 

ASSORTED FRESH BAKED 

• OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

WE GIVE 
GOLD BOND 

STAMPS 

PLENTY OF 
, 

FRE~ PARKING 

Doz. 

FRESH CAKE FLAVORITE 

DONUTS BREAD 
DOZEN LOAF 21V2-LB. LOAVES 

* c:&~~RANGEL FOOD c~~ PKG, 39c * NOW I :~E~H MUSHROOMS AVAILABLE * ::~~; APPLES . . . . . . . DOZEN 59c 

PURCHASE 
OF ONE I FREE! I 

I 
and your purchase of 9 jars I 
(excluding Meats and High Mellt 

Dinners) ..J -----
DOZEN AT I 

REG. PRICE I 
L 

WITH THIS COUPON 

ASSORTED 

COOKIES 
$1 00 NESCIcFE INSTANT 

4 PKGS, * COFFEE ~~~z. 89' 
CORN& PEAS 3 CAN, 4 9; *BO;~~~~ 50 Lbs. 79' 

Sheils EACH 

PY.()·MY 25¢ \ FASHION FACIAL 400 $100 
CAKE MIX 2 PKGS. * TISSUES 5 COUNT 

HAPPY HDST HEAT & SERVE 

VEGETABLES' ~!~E 10¢ * CRACAKERS 2 B~:;5 49' 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF VALENTINE CARDS 
AND CANDIES - FOR ALL AGES AT RANDALL'S 

c SUNKIST 

ORANGES 

20 LBS. 

For 

.' 

• 
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